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List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of the Her Majesty's 
Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
Under Schedule 12, Part 2, paragraph 12 (5) of the Education and Inspections Act 2006, HMCI is required to publish the names of those persons who are 
notified to him by an inspection service provider as persons with whom the inspection service provider proposes to make arrangements for carrying out 
inspections on behalf of HMCI. The list of these additional inspectors, as at 1 October 2014, is as follows:  
  
Inspection Service Provider: CfBT Education Trust 
Inspection of maintained and independent schools, learning and skills and initial teacher education in the North of 
England [areas covered: County Durham; Cumbria; Humberside; Lancashire; Northumberland; Tees Valley; Tyne 
and Wear, Cheshire and Warrington; Greater Manchester; Greater Merseyside; North Yorkshire; South Yorkshire; 
West Yorkshire] 
 
Surname Forename Title  
Abbott Keith Mr  
Abdul Rahim Osama Dr  
Acklam Jane Mrs * 
Addison Christine Mrs  
Ahmed Gulfaraz Mr * 
Aitchison Alison Mrs  
Akhtar Yaseen Mr * 
Aldred Deana Mrs  
Alexander James Mr  
Alexander Jane Ms  
Ali Mujahid Dr  
Allen Peter Mr  
Allen Stephen Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Alley Trevor Mr  
Alston Gordon Mr  
Anderson Andrew Dr * 
Armstrong Margaret Mrs  
Ashdown Ann Mrs  
Ashley John Mr  
Ashman Jane Miss * 
Ashurst Michael Mr  
Ashworth Anne Mrs  
Aslett Mary Ms  
Atherton Victoria Mrs  
Auton Diane Mrs  
Aziz Lubna Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Bailey Peter Mr  
Baker Steven Mr  
Banfield Marnell Mrs  
Barbour Robert Mr  
Barcroft Shellie Mrs  
Bardon Keith Mr  
Barkway Susan Ms  
Barnes Derek Mr  
Barnes Jeremy Mr  
Barnes Kieran Mr * 
Barnes Shirley Mrs  
Baron Tracey Miss  
Barrett-Mold Barry Mr  
Batty Rosemary Mrs  
Baxter Diana Ms  
Bayes Julia Mrs  
Beard Michelle Mrs * 
Beckett Jane Mrs  
Beeks Catherine Mrs  
Beer Victoria Mrs  
Bennett Janet Mrs  
Berry John Dr  
Berry Michael Mr  
Best Michael Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Beverley Steven Mr  
Bevin Gary Mr * 
Bhogal Sharonjit Mrs * 
Billings Anthony Mr  
Birchall Christine Mrs  
Birkinshaw Alison Dr  
Birtwell Robert Mr  
Blackburne Dave Mr  
Blakeley Jean-Marie Mrs  
Blakelock Lynne Mrs  
Bland Robert Mr  
Blowman Christine Ms  
Boffey Kerry Mrs  
Bond Terence Mr  
Boswell Richard Mr  
Bousfield Howard Mr * 
Bower Kim Dr  
Bowman Julie Ms  
Bowyer Lesley Mrs  
Boyle Kevin Mr  
Boyle Sheila Mrs  
Bradford Wendy Dr  
Bradley-Peat Glynis Ms  
Bramwell Karen Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Bramwell Simon Mr  
Briggs Anthony Mr  
Broadfoot Kevin Mr  
Brompton Ralph Mr  
Broomhead Caroline Ms  
Browes Howard Mr * 
Brown Claire Mrs  
Brown Dominic Mr  
Brown Fred Mr  
Brown Karen Ms  
Brown Susan Ms  
Brown Yvonne Ms  
Bruce Malcolm Mr  
Bruton Sharon Mrs  
Buckle Diane Mrs  
Buckley Anthony Mr  
Bullock Scott Mr * 
Burbage Alison Mrs  
Burgess Robert Mr  
Burke-Jackson Fiona Mrs  
Burrow Gillian Mrs  
Butcher Lesley Mrs * 
Butler Stieve Ms  
Byrne David Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Cain Frank Mr  
Calderbank Christopher Mr * 
Capewell Glad Ms  
Carter Beverley Dr  
Cassell Paul Mr  
Cassidy Bernard Mr * 
Cawdron Joan Ms  
Cawthorn Margaret Ms  
Chaffey Alan Mr  
Chambers Maria Ms  
Chicken Jonathan Mr  
Chishti Faheem Mr  
Choi Philip Mr  
Clark Andrew Mr  
Clark Bernard Mr  
Clark Neil Mr * 
Clarke Brenda Mrs  
Clarke Elizabeth Miss * 
Clarke Graeme Mr  
Clayton Brenda Ms  
Clifford Tony Mr * 
Cochrane Irene Mrs  
Coleman Andree Ms  
Coleman Diane Ms * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Coleman Maureen Mrs  
Colley Mark Mr  
Collpitts Simone Ms * 
Colman Trevor Mr  
Comerford-Dunbar Alan Mr  
Cook Jean Ms  
Cook Paul Mr  
Cope Patricia Rev  
Copping Paul Mr  
Corbally Mary Ms  
Cordey Marie Mrs  
Corlett Janette Mrs  
Cornally John Mr  
Cornwall Susan Mrs * 
Costello Michele Mrs  
Cottam Christine Mrs  
Cowan Michael Mr  
Cox Benedict Mr  
Cox David Mr  
Cox Melanie Ms  
Cox Peter Mr  
Coyle Sean Mr  
Craven Eric Mr  
Crichton Michele Dr  
Surname Forename Title  
Cromey-Hawke Nigel Dr  
Culpin Tim Mr * 
Cumiskey Gary Mr  
Cummings Micah Mr * 
Curtis Gillian Ms  
Curtis Helen Mrs * 
Curtis Lesley Mrs * 
Daniel Clare Ms  
Daniels Charles Mr * 
D'Arcy Hilary Mrs * 
D'Arcy Margot Mrs  
Darnley Alison Ms  
Dauksta Megan Mrs  
Davenport Doreen Mrs  
Davenport Pamela Mrs  
Davey Christopher Mr  
Davies Bryan Mr  
Davies Catherine Ms  
Davies Linda Mrs  
Davies Lynne Mrs  
Davis Susan Ms  
Davis Tony Mr  
Day Tony Mr  
De Middelaer Edwin Mr  
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Surname Forename Title  
De Muschamp Debra Ms  
Deane David Mr  
Deary Maureen Ms  
Demster Juliet Mrs  
Deville Julie Mrs * 
Devlin Beverley Mrs  
Dimeck Ann Mrs * 
Dixie Sandy Mrs  
Dixon Fiona Ms  
Dixon Neil Mr  
Docking Stephen Mr  
Dodd Kevin Mr  
Dolan Bernadette Mrs * 
Dolan Gloria Ms  
Dorgan Bernard Mr  
Dorrity Geoffrey Mr  
Downing Julie Mrs * 
Downs John Mr * 
Doyle Stephen Mr * 
Drake Sarah Mrs  
Drew Nigel Mr  
Dudley Mary Ms  
Duffy Anne Mrs  
Duncan Suzanne Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Dunn John Mr  
Dunn Trevor Mr * 
Durand Christine Ms * 
Dutton Barbara Ms  
Dyment Neil Mr * 
Dyson Simon Mr * 
Earnshaw Patrick Mr  
Edmond Sylvia Mrs  
Edmondson Paul Mr  
Edwards Neil Mr  
Eland Susan Ms  
Elderfield Judith Mrs  
Elfed-Owens Prydwen Dr  
Ellis Steven Mr  
Ellwand Philip Mr  
Ellwood John Mr  
Evans Carol Mrs  
Evans Colin Mr  
Evans John Mr  
Evans Rhys Mr  
Evea Peter Mr  
Fallon Stephen Mr  
Fann David Mr  
Farmer Clare Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Farnorth Frances Ms  
Farnworth Sheryl Ms  
Fau-Goodwin Alexander Mr  
Faulkner Carl Mr * 
Fay Tom Mr  
Feeaz Mohammed Mr  
Fenwick Elisabeth Mrs  
Ferris Schelene Miss * 
Field Lyn Mrs  
Firth Jennifer Mrs  
Fisher Claire Ms  
Fisher Kenneth Dr  
Fisher Stephen Mr  
Fitzpatrick Gerard Mr * 
Fitzpatrick Moira Mrs  
Flitcroft Barbara Mrs  
Florence Lynda Mrs * 
Fobister Maggie Ms  
Foley Linda Ms * 
Forsythe-Conroy Debra Mrs  
Foster Jill Mrs * 
Foster Karen Mrs  
Foulger Julia Mrs  
Frain William Dr * 
Surname Forename Title  
Francis Adrian Mr  
Fraser Stephen Mr * 
Frear Ian Mr * 
Frith-Jones Joanna Ms * 
Fulthorpe Tracy Ms  
Gadd Susan Mrs  
Gale Peter Mr  
Gallacher Linda Mrs  
Garnett Celia Mrs  
Gartside Timothy Mr  
Gaskell Martin Mr * 
Gasston Vivien Mrs * 
Gater Carol Mrs  
Gaunt Helen Miss  
Gilding Freya Mrs  
Gillard Andrew Mr  
Gillies Sophie Mrs  
Gillis Paul Mr * 
Gilvey Alison Ms  
Glickman Michael Rabbi  
Glover Janet Ms  
Goddard Robin Mr  
Godman Elizabeth Ms  
Goldsmith Steven Mr  
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Surname Forename Title  
Goodfellow Julie Mrs * 
Goodhand Lynne Mrs * 
Gooding Judith Ms  
Gorlach Janice Dr  
Goss Richard Mr  
Gowers Fiona Mrs  
Gowland Frances Mrs * 
Grant Daniel Dr  
Grant Julian Mr * 
Gray Jill Mrs  
Gray Julia Miss * 
Greaves Gwendoline Ms  
Green Joanne Ms * 
Green Peter Mr  
Gregory Barbara Ms    
Gregory Helen Ms  
Grieveson Nicholas Mr * 
Griffin Chris Mr  
Griffiths David Mr  
Griffiths Tudor Mr  
Grimes Eileen Mrs  
Grimmer John Mr  
Groucutt Martyn Mr  
Gulab Pankaj Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Guthrie Joyce Mrs  
Haddock Elizabeth Mrs  
Haigh Jeremy Mr * 
Halford David Mr  
Halford Royston Mr  
Halifax Katharine Mrs  
Hall Jim Mr  
Hall Lindsay Mrs  
Hall Susan Mrs  
Hamer Judith Mrs  
Hamlyn Sarah Mrs  
Handscombe Ian Mr  
Hannah James Mr  
Hanson Timothy Mr  
Harding Benjamin Mr  
Harding Marcia Ms  
Hargreaves Patrick Mr  
Harper Margaret Mrs  
Harrington Stephen Mr * 
Harris Kathleen Mrs  
Harrison Ian Mr  
Harrison Julie Mrs  
Harrison Kevin Mr * 
Harrison Rajinder Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Harrold Barbara Mrs  
Hartmann Heather Mrs  
Harwood Linda Ms  
Hatcher Alan Mr  
Haw Kirsty Mrs  
Hawkesford Pauline Ms  
Hayter Susan Mrs  
Headon Marcia Mrs  
Heap John Mr  
Helm Stephen Mr  
Hemmings Melvyn Mr  
Hemphill Pamela Mrs  
Henderson Andrew Mr  
Henderson Clare Mrs  
Hennessy Jones Mary Ms * 
Heron Nina Ms  
Heseltine Shelley Mrs * 
Hewlett Michael Mr  
Hickey Susan Mrs * 
Hill Jacqueline Ms  
Hilling-Smith Pauline Mrs  
Hilton Mark Mr  
Hints Maureen Mrs  
Hobson Lynda Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Holland Terry Mr  
Holliday Sarah Ms  
Hollister Claire Mrs * 
Holmes Jane Miss    
Holmes Karen Mrs  
Hook Alexandra Miss     
Horne Steven Mr  
Horsefield Susan Ms  
Horton Lynne Mrs  
Howard Christine Mrs  
Hudson Barbara Mrs  
Hughes Jackie Mrs  
Hughes Jane Mrs  
Hughes Julie Mrs  
Hughes Simon Mr  
Humble Anne Ms  
Humble Sonia Mrs * 
Hunter Gillian Ms     
Hurn Nicholas Mr  
Hurren Clive Mr  
Hussain Saleem Mr  
Ingall Allyson Mrs  
Ingle Steven Mr  
Ishaq Saeeda Mrs * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Isherwood Mary Ms * 
Ismail Mohammad Mr  
Iwaskow Sheila Mrs  
Jackson Catharine Ms  
Jackson Dean Mr  
Jackson Emma Mrs  
James Angela Mrs  
Jarrett Philip Mr  
Jeffrey Alexander Mr * 
Johnson Kevin Mr  
Johnson Lynda Ms  
Johnson Melvin Mr  
Johnson Sheran Ms  
Johnson Victoria Ms  
Jones Christine Dr  
Jones Jonathan Mr * 
Jones Peter Mr  
Jones Robert Mr  
Kapadia Ramesh Mr  
Kaye Sheila Dr  
Kearney Nicola Mrs * 
Keefe Janet Mrs  
Keen Mark Mr  
Kelly Gary Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Kennedy Christine Mrs  
Khela Baljinder Mrs  
Kidd Samantha Mrs  
Kiely Teresa Ms    
Kilner James Mr  
King Aileen Ms  
Kingston Anthony Mr  
Kitching Robert Mr * 
Kotwal Imran Mr * 
Kumari Bimla Ms  
La Porta Sandra Ms * 
Laing Gordon Dr  
Lamb Elizabeth Mrs * 
Lambert Sharon Mrs  
Lane Sally Mrs  
Langley Jane Miss  
Lanovy-Taylor Mary Mrs  
Lavelle Irene Ms  
Lawley Elizabeth Mrs * 
Lawrence Jennifer Mrs  
Lawton Rebecca Mrs  
le Feuvre Neil Mr * 
Lee Craig Mr * 
Lee Katherine Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Leigh John Mr  
Lemon Alan Mr  
Levenberg Fayge Mrs  
Limm Peter Mr  
Ling Karen Mrs  
Linley Elisabeth Mrs  
Lithgow Suzanne Mrs * 
Loader Carole Mrs  
Loftus Elizabeth Ms  
Lomas Jan Ms  
Long Tim Mr * 
Longworth David Mr  
Looney Anne Mrs  
Lord Jane Mrs  
Lord Stefan Mr  
Loughlin Sheila Mrs  
Loveland Michael Mr * 
Lovell Mark Mr  
Lowe Karen Ms  
Lumsdon Geoffrey Mr * 
MacDonald Vanessa Mrs  
Mace-Akroyd Tracey Mrs * 
Machell Carol Ms  
Mackay Anne Ms  
Surname Forename Title  
MacKenzie Neil Mr  
Magrath Linda Ms  
Maher Susanne Mrs * 
Mahmood Shabana Ms  
Maitland Melanie Mrs * 
Makepeace Kathryn Mrs  
Malik Sobia Miss * 
Maloney Christopher Mr  
Maloney Elaine Mrs  
Marchi Christine Ms * 
Marrs David Mr  
Marsh Peter Mr  
Marshall Carole Ms  
Martin Adrian Mr  
Martin Barbara Mrs  
Martin Peter Mr  
Mason Colin Mr * 
Mason David Mr  
Massett Keith Mr  
Massey Marilyn Ms  
Massey Mary Mrs  
Masterman James Mr  
Matthews David Mr  
Mawer Sheila Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
McArthur Kathleen Mrs  
McBride David Mr * 
McCauley Declan Mr  
McCauley Geraldine Mrs * 
McDonald Bernard Mr  
McGarry Maria Mrs  
McGrane Julie Mrs  
McGrath James Mr  
McGrath Sarah Mrs * 
McGuire Claire Mrs  
McGuire Priscilla Ms  
McKay Peter Mr  
McKenna Joan Ms  
McKenzie Terence Mr  
McKinley Patrick Mr  
McLaughlin Anita Ms  
McMullen Ros Miss * 
McNally Fiona Mrs  
McVey Deborah Mrs  
Meldrum Christopher Mr * 
Menendez John Mr  
Merifield Nick Mr * 
Merry Kenneth Mr * 
Metcalfe Susan Ms  
Surname Forename Title  
Middlemass Alyson Miss * 
Millar Mark Mr * 
Millard Tracy Mrs * 
Millett Christine Mrs  
Mills Anthony Mr * 
Mills-Clare Yvonne Mrs  
Mitchell Richard Mr  
Moakes Brian Mr  
Monfort Peter Mr  
Montague Denise Mrs  
Mooney Kate Ms   * 
Moores Jackie Ms  
Moreton Henry Mr  
Morley Andrew Dr  
Mottram Robert Mr  
Mullen Kathleen Mrs  
Munro Nichola Ms  
Murphy Andrea Ms * 
Murphy Jennifer Ms  
Murphy Louise Mrs  
Murphy Marguerite Mrs  
Murray Daniel Mr * 
Murray Jim Mr  
Murray Matthew Mr * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Murray Michelle Mrs  
Muxworthy Ann Ms  
Nash Clare Mrs  
Nelson Timothy Mr  
Nelson-Rowe Clarice Ms  
Nelson-Taylor Nicola Mrs  
Nicholson Anthony Mr  
Nugent Mark Mr * 
Nye Christopher Mr  
O'Brien Barbara Mrs  
Ockerby Tina Mrs  
O'Keeffe Sheila Mrs  
Oliver Denis Mr  
Oliver-Watts Stephen Mr  
O'Neill Jean Mrs  
O'Regan Alison Mrs * 
Owen Elaine Ms    
Owen Stella Miss * 
Oyen Sonja Mrs  
Paddick John Mr  
Parker Don Mr * 
Parker Donald Mr  
Parkinson Alan Mr  
Parkinson Cathy Mrs * 
Surname Forename Title  
Parkinson Jonathan Mr * 
Parry Cathryn Mrs  
Partington Simon Mr  
Pashley Glenys Ms  
Passant Kathy Mrs  
Patel Pritiben Mrs  
Patrick Graham Mr  
Pattinson Derek Mr  
Pattinson John Mr  
Pattison Anthony Mr  
Patton Judith Mrs * 
Patton Mark Mr  
Pawson Wendy Mrs  
Paxton Lynne Mrs  
Peach Julie Mrs * 
Peckett Janet Mrs  
Pender Carolyn Mrs  
Pepper Sue Ms  
Petts Clive Mr  
Phillips Jackie Ms  
Phipps Michael Mr  
Piddington Pauline Mrs  
Pitman Pauline Mrs  
Pittman Denis Mr  
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Surname Forename Title  
Platt Jennifer Mrs  
Platt Michael Mr * 
Plowes Stewart Mr * 
Plumridge Paul Mr  
Pomone Julie Ms  
Potter Christine Miss  
Potter Gordon Mr  
Potter Pamela Mrs * 
Powell Lesley Mrs  
Powell Mark Mr  
Preece Susan Ms  
Pressnell Nigel Mr  
Price Anne Mrs  
Price Anthony Mr  
Price Edward Mr  
Price Elaine Ms  
Pridding David Mr * 
Pringle Kathleen Mrs  
Proffitt Eithne Mrs  
Pruchniewicz Janet Mrs  
Pullen Philip Mr  
Pye Diane Mrs  
Pye Martin Mr  
Pye Robert Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Quayle Stewart Mr * 
Quinn Thomas Mr  
Rafferty Paul Mr  
Randall Mark Mr  
Rannard Margaret Mrs * 
Ranson Nigel Mr * 
Ravey Michelle Mrs  
Redhead Barbara Mrs  
Reid James Mr  
Reynard Diane Miss  
Richards Lisa Mrs * 
Richardson Craig Mr  
Richardson Heather Mrs  
Richardson Ian Mr  
Richardson Lesley Mrs  
Rigby Stephen Mr  
Rigby Susan Mrs  
Rimmer Julie Mrs  
Roberts Susan Mrs * 
Robins Pauline Mrs  
Robinson Bernard Mr  
Rodchester Stephen Mr  
Rogers Barbara Mrs * 
Rogers Susan Ms  
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Surname Forename Title  
Rowland Helen Mrs * 
Rowland Stephen Mr  
Rundle Judith Miss  
Rushton Lorna Mrs * 
Russell Clare Mrs  
Russell Terry Mr  
Ryan Debra Mrs * 
Ryans Michael Mr  
Ryder Adam Mr * 
Rzeznik David Mr  
Sadler Roger Mr  
Sale Georgiana Ms * 
Salt Jane Ms  
Salter-Smith Gillian Mrs  
Sanderson Anne Mrs * 
Sanderson Peter Mr  
Sansoyer Parm Ms  
Sarahan Brian Mr * 
Sawyer Robert Mr * 
Scanlan Andrew Mr  
Scholes Douglas Mr  
Schwind Lucy Mrs * 
Scott Colin Mr  
Scott Philip Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Seagrove Geoffrey Mr  
Seedat Yusuf Mr  
Selkirk Lynne Mrs  
Semlali Sharona Mrs  
Senier Bernard Mr  
Sergison Alan Mr  
Shahraz Ahmad Qaisra Mrs  
Sharkey Sue Mrs  
Sharpe Joanna Mrs  
Sharpe Steven Mr  
Shaw Angela Mrs  
Shaw Yvonne Mrs  
Shearsmith David Mr  
Sheldon Geoff Mr  
Shenton Mark Mr  
Shepherd Elaine Mrs * 
Sheriff Richard Mr  
Shields Denise Mrs  
Shipley Vivien Ms  
Shipman Nicola Ms  
Short Isobel Ms  
Shutt John Mr  
Sikora John Mr  
Silvester Penny Ms  
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Surname Forename Title  
Simm Adrian Mr  
Simpson Heather Ms  
Slassor Susan Ms     
Sleightholme Derek Mr  
Sloan Simon Mr * 
Smale Caroline Mrs * 
Smart Jonathan Mr * 
Smedley Anne Mrs  
Smith Carol Ms  
Smith David Mr  
Smith Kathleen Ms  
Smith Linda Mrs * 
Smith Louise Mrs * 
Smith Mavis Mrs * 
Smith Paul Mr  
Smith Samantha Ms  
Smith Susan Mrs  
Smurthwaite John Mr  
Spray Paul Mr  
Stacey Diane Ms  
Stacey Janet Ms  
Stacey Peter Mr  
Stelling Sharon Mrs * 
Stephenson Janice Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Stephenson Lucie Mrs  
Stewart Catriona Ms * 
Stewart Darren Mr  
Stillings Brian Mr * 
Stokes Joanna Ms * 
Stott Alison Mrs * 
Straw Judith Mrs  
Street Tara Miss  
Stubbs Desmond Mr  
Swallow Andrew Dr  
Szolkowska Ruth Mrs * 
Tarry Jean Mrs  
Taylor Ann Mrs  
Taylor Anne Mrs  
Taylor Catherine Mrs * 
Taylor Colleen Mrs  
Taylor Dilys Ms  
Taylor Jillian Mrs  
Taylor Naomi Ms  
Thomas Marian Mrs  
Thompson David Mr  
Thompson Kathy Mrs  
Thompson Margaret Ms  
Thompson Paula Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Thomson Alison Dr  
Tipping Louise Ms * 
Todd Sandy Mrs * 
Toker Charles Mr * 
Tolley Janet Mrs * 
Tolley Judith Mrs  
Tomlin Chanan Dr  
Tonge Michael Mr * 
Towl Daniel Mr  
Townsley John Mr  
Traves Lesley Mrs  
Trippier Liam Mr  
Truscott Linda Ms  
Twaits Susan Mrs  
Tweedie Robert Mr  
Twigg Louise Mrs  
Veitch Christine Mrs * 
Vernon Anne Miss  
Vickerman Susan Mrs * 
Wall Rachel Mrs * 
Wall Stephen Mr  
Walsh Susan Mrs  
Walters Susan Mrs  
Warboys Alan Mr * 
Surname Forename Title  
Ward Anthony Mr  
Ward Hilary Mrs  
Ward Juliet Mrs  
Ward Kevin Mr * 
Wardle Michael Mr  
Warke Gary Mr  
Watson Elaine Mrs  
Waugh Barbara Ms  
Waugh Nora Ms  
Waugh Susan Ms  
Wearing Barbara Mrs  
Webb Jean Ms  
Webster Julie Miss  
Wedgeworth Tracey Mrs * 
Welford Paul Mr * 
Wellens Ian Mr  
Westerman Gillian Ms  
Westley Zoe Ms  
Wheeldon Emily Mrs  
Whitby Robin Mr  
White Bernadette Mrs * 
White Elaine Mrs  
White Lenford Mr  
White Lynne Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Whitehead Derek Mr  
Whiteside Nicola Mrs  
Wildig Robert Mr * 
Wilkinson Gillian Ms  
Williams Andrew Dr  
Williams Mark Mr  
Williams Melanie Ms * 
Williams Neil Mr * 
Willis David Mr * 
Willis Jane Mrs  
Wilson David Mr  
Wilson Gina Mrs  
Wilson Mark Mr  
Wilson Steven Mr  
Winchcombe Alan Mr  
Wintle Michael Mr  
Wood Debra Mrs * 
Wood Kathleen Mrs * 
Woodhouse David Mr  
Wooding Jackie Ms  
Woodyatt Jonathan Mr  
Wootton Sally Dr  
Worrall Keith Mr  
Wright Jonathan Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Wylie Deborah Ms  
Wylie Tracy Ms  
Yates Geoffrey Mr  
Yates Kathleen Mrs  
Yodaiken Jonathon Dr  
Young Christopher Mr  
Young Christopher Mr  
Young David Mr  
Young Ian Mr  
Young Richard Mr * 
Young Tanya Ms * 
Younger Alastair Mr  
Yousif Najib Dr  
Zaffar Naila Mrs  
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Inspection Service Provider: Serco Education & Children’s Services 
Inspection of maintained and independent schools, learning and skills and initial teacher education in the Midlands 
[areas covered: Bedfordshire and Luton; Cambridgeshire; Derbyshire; Essex; Hertfordshire; Lincolnshire and 
Rutland; Norfolk; Nottinghamshire; Suffolk; Birmingham and Solihull; Coventry and Warwickshire; Hereford and 
Worcester; Leicestershire; Northamptonshire; Shropshire; Staffordshire; The Black Country.] 
Surname Forename Title  
Abeledo Paul Mr * 
Acaster Lois Ms  
Adam Farhan Mr * 
Adams Keith Mr  
Adamson Clare Mrs  
Addison Michael Mr  
Adediran Cleo Mrs  
Adkins Gary Mr  
Ahmad Suha Dr  
Aitken Derek Mr  
Alexander Lynn Mrs  
Alexander William Mr  
Allen Ceinwen Mrs * 
Allen Clive Mr  
Allison-Smith Raye Ms  
Andersen Ann Ms  
Aplin Richard Mr * 
Appleby Michael Mr  
Armitage Andrew Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Arnold Jill Mrs  
Arora Raminder Mrs  
Ashdown Ann Mrs  
Ashford Cynthia Ms  
Ashmead Martyn Mr * 
Ashraf Arshad Mr * 
Ashworth Anne Miss  
Asker Nicholas Mr  
Aspland Susan Mrs  
Astley Helen Mrs  
Atwell Elizabeth MS * 
August Leslie Mr  
Austin Linda Ms  
Austin-Macrae Claire Mrs  
Ayling Russell Mr  
Aziz Zahid Mr  
Baber David Mr  
Bagilhole Vreta Mrs  
Bailey Andrew Mr  
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Surname Forename Title  
Bailey Helen Mrs  
Bailey Peter Mr  
Baily Linda Mrs  
Baker Carole Dr  
Baker Marianne Dr * 
Ball Gerard Dr * 
Bamford Ian Mr  
Bancroft Godfrey Mr  
Barkway Susan Ms  
Barnes Derek Mr  
Barnes Marie Mrs * 
Barnes Sheelagh Mrs  
Barnfield Rosemary Mrs  
Barr Russell Mr  
Barraclough Paul Mr  
Barrett Sarah Miss * 
Barrett-Mold Barry Mr  
Barrett-Mold Heather Mrs  
Barry Angela Mrs * 
Barter Joy Mrs  
Bartleman Michael Mr  
Bartlett Lin Mrs  
Bartlett Linda Ms  
Bashir Haroon Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Bate Darrell Mr  
Batelen Jennifer Mrs  
Bates Catherine Mrs * 
Bates Janet Mrs  
Batten Ralph Mr  
Baxter Diana Ms  
Bazin Marinette Ms  
Beale Lynda Ms  
Beale Martin Mr  
Bealey Christopher Mr  
Bean Flora Mrs  
Beasley Georgina Mrs  
Beaton Helen Mrs * 
Beckett Andrew Mr  
Bee Nina Mrs  
Beeks Catherine Mrs  
Behan Ann Mrs  
Bell Diane Dr  
Bell Doris Mrs  
Bell-Cook Jacqueline Mrs  
Belsey David Mr  
Bendefy Rachel Ms  
Bennett David Mr  
Bennett Lynne Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Bennett Martin Mr  
Bennett-Driver Julie Mrs * 
Bentley Sarah Mrs  
Bernard Richard Mr  
Bernstein Leon Dr * 
Berry David Mr  
Berry Michael Mr  
Bertulis Martin Mr  
Best Michael Dr  
Best-White Ashley Mrs * 
Beszelzen Michelle Mrs * 
Betterton Hugh Mr  
Bhikhu Sumeya Miss  
Biglin Raymond Mr  
Billingham Marilyn Mrs  
Bird Janet Ms  
Bird Jeremy Mr  
Birleanu Annabelle Mrs * 
Birtles Christopher Mr  
Birtwell Robert Mr  
Bishop Huw Mr  
Bishop Irene Mrs * 
Bishop Victoria Mrs  
Blackband Melvyn Dr  
Surname Forename Title  
Blackburn Simon Mr  
Blackburn Susan Mr * 
Blackmore Richard Mr  
Blakeley Jean-Marie Mrs  
Blakelock Lynne Mrs  
Blakey Michael Mr  
Bland Robert Mr  
Blessed Barry Mr * 
Block David Mr * 
Blow Andrew Mr  
Blowman Christine Mrs  
Boardman Julie Ms * 
Boffey Kerry Mrs  
Bond Dorothy Miss  
Bone Robert Mr  
Bonner Jane Mrs  
Bonnette-Anderson Denise Mrs  
Boole Mary Mrs * 
Booth Damian Mr  
Booth Helen Ms  
Boreham Heidi Mrs  
Bosschaert Gillian Mrs  
Boswell Richard Mr  
Botfield Annie Mrs * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Boulnois Keith Mr  
Boulter Wendy Miss  
Boulton Russell Mr * 
Bourdon-Pierre Robert Mr  
Bowden James Mr  
Bowen Daniel Mrs * 
Bower Kim Dr  
Bowles David Mr  
Boyd Nigel Mr  
Bradbury Lynne Dr  
Bradley-Peat Glynis Ms  
Braithwaite Rodney Mr  
Brar Mehar Mr  
Bray Christine Mrs  
Bray David Mr  
Brewerton Alan Dr  
Briggs Louise Mrs  
Brittain Dennis Mr  
Brock Ruth Mrs  
Brockett Michael Mr  
Brompton Ralph Mr  
Broomhead Caroline Mrs  
Brothers Jane Mrs  
Broughton Gillian Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Brown Emma Ms  
Brown Frederick Mr  
Brown Kathleen Mrs  
Brown Keith Mr  
Brown Linda Mrs  
Brown Louise Mr * 
Brown Martin Mr * 
Brown Paul Mr * 
Brown Stephen Mr  
Brownsea Carolyn Ms  
Bruce Katharine Mr * 
Bruce Malcolm Mr  
Brunt Kathryn Mrs  
Buckingham Elizabeth Ms  
Buckle David Mr * 
Bucktin Michael Mr  
Budge Martin Mr  
Bullen Susan Ms  
Burgess Robert Mr  
Burke James Mr * 
Burke Richard Mr  
Burkett St.John Mr  
Burridge John Mr  
Burrow Lucie Mrs * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Burton Jane Mrs  
Burton Paul Mr  
Butlin Kevin Mr  
Butt Nasim Mr  
Butt Nicholas Mr  
Byatt Stephen Mr * 
Cadwallader Mark Mr  
Callaghan Melanie Ms * 
Calvert Susan Mrs  
Camby Simon Mr  
Campbell Deborah Mrs * 
Campbell Kathleen Mrs  
Campbell Natasha Miss  
Campbell Thomas Mr  
Cannie Marion Mrs  
Caplan George Mr  
Capper Michael Mr  
Capron Nicholas Mr  
Carpenter Jennifer Mrs  
Carruthers Fiona Mrs  
Carter Alison Ms  
Cartlidge Alison Mrs  
Cartlidge Steven Mr  
Cartwright Spencer Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Caruana Concetta Mrs  
Carville Stephen Mr  
Cass Vanessa Ms  
Cassell William Mr  
Catto Janet Mrs  
Cawdron Joan Ms  
Chadwick Sarah Mrs  
Chaffey Alan Mr  
Chakraborti Tusharkana Mrs  
Chambers Roisin Mrs  
Channa Herminder Mrs * 
Channon David Mr  
Chaplin David Mr  
Chapman Rosemary Ms  
Chauhan Champak Mr  
Cheema Amarjit Mrs  
Cheswright Christopher Mr  
Chishti Faheem Mr  
Christofides Christopher Mr  
Christou Christina Mrs  
Clapcott Diane Mrs  
Clapton Melanie Mrs  
Clark Andrew Mr  
Clark Bruce Mr  
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Surname Forename Title  
Clarke Fadia Mrs  
Clarke Jamie Dr  
Clary Heather Mrs  
Clayton Brenda Ms  
Clemence Jayne Mrs  
Clennan Ian Mr * 
Clewlow Maxine Mrs  
Cliff Anita Mrs  
Clifton Peter Mr  
Close Toby Ms * 
Coates Angela Ms  
Cogher Alison Mrs  
Cohen Ronald Mr  
Colledge Iain Mr  
Colling Ian Mr * 
Collins John Mr  
Collinson William Mr  
Colman Trevor Mr  
Comerford-Dunbar Alan Mr  
Common Shaun Mr * 
Connearn Christine Mrs  
Conolly Marian Mrs  
Considine Joy Mrs  
Cook Jean Ms  
Surname Forename Title  
Cook Patrick Mr  
Cook Paul Mr  
Cook Terence Mr  
Cooke Rachel Mrs * 
Cooper Duncan Mr  
Cooper Elizabeth Mrs  
Cooper Jacqueline Mrs * 
Cooper Karen Ms  
Cordell Mark Mr  
Cousins David Mr  
Cousins Jacqueline Mrs  
Cowan Michael Mr  
Cox Lynn Ms  
Cox Richard Mr * 
Cox Stephen Mr  
Cox Stuart Mr * 
Cox Susan Mrs  
Coyle James Mr  
Coyle Sean Mr  
Crerar Graham Mr  
Crew Sheila Mrs  
Croghan John Mr  
Crouch Christopher Mr  
Cullen Lorraine Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Cumming Jason Mr * 
Curd Susan Mrs  
Cutler Jennifer Mrs  
Daley John Mr  
Dalton Denise Mrs  
Danaher Madeleine Mrs  
Daniels Janette Mrs  
Daniels Stephen Mr  
Dauksta Megan Mrs  
Davenport Doreen Mrs  
Davey Sarah Mrs  
Davies Bryan Mr  
Davies Christopher Mr  
Davies David Dr  
Davies Delyth Ms * 
Davies Jane Mrs  
Davies Karen Ms  
Davies Nicola Ms  
Davies Robert Mr  
Davies Wendy Mrs  
Davis Anthony Mr  
Davis Jillian Mrs * 
Davis Mary Mrs  
Davis Michael Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Dawes Caroline Ms  
Daws Nicholas Mr * 
de la Croix Ceddy Mr * 
Deakin Carol Mrs  
Deane Jacqueline Mrs  
Deane Richard Mr  
Deary Maureen Mrs  
Dent Julie Mrs * 
Derby George Mr  
Devonish Peter Mr  
Dhillon Kanwaljit Ms  
Diles Helen Mrs  
Din Khalid Mr * 
Dinsmore Janet Mrs  
Disbrey Stephen Mr * 
Dobbs Susan Ms  
Dobson Beverly Ms  
Dollner Ruth Mrs  
Dominey Alison Mrs * 
Dorrity Geoffrey Mr  
Dosanjh Davinder Ms  
Drabble Philip Mr  
Drever Mina Dr  
Drinkall Janet Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Driscoll David Mr  
Driver Marian Ms  
Dudley Mary Ms  
Duncan Jacqueline Mrs  
Dunn John Mr  
Dunne Desmond Mr  
Dutton Margaret Mrs  
Dyke Kevin Mr  
Dyke Robert Mr  
Easter Jacqueline Mrs  
Edgerton Jane Mrs * 
Edginton Jennifer Ms  
Edom-Baker Susannah Mrs * 
Edwards David Mr  
Edwards Mary-Jane Mrs  
Elder Karen Mrs  
Elderfield Judith Mrs  
Eldridge-Mrotzek Margaret Ms  
Ellis Amanda Ms  
Ellis Richard Mr * 
Else Lesley Mrs  
Emly Mark Mr  
Ensaff Najoud Ms  
Erwin Mary Miss  
Surname Forename Title  
Evans Colin Mr  
Evans David Dr  
Evans Helena Mrs  
Evans Huw Mr  
Evans Iris Ms  
Evans Richard Mr * 
Evans Sally Mr * 
Evatt Carol Ms  
Evers Charlotte Ms  
Ewing Gordon Mr  
Fallon Christopher Mr  
Fane Stephanie Mrs * 
Farar Sukhbir Mr * 
Farrell Michael Dr  
Farrier Sylvia Miss  
Fazil-Aslam Shahin Mrs  
Fearnley Pamela Mrs  
Feeley Marc Mr * 
Feeney Karen Ms  
Felsenstein Anthony Mr  
Fennell Susan Mrs  
Ferguson Elizabeth Mrs  
Ferguson Malcolm Mr  
Field Christine Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Fielding Patrick Mr  
Finegan Patrick Mr  
Firth Barbara Ms  
Fisher Anna Mrs  
Fisher Anne Mrs  
Fisher Ken Dr  
Fitzwilliam Martin Mr  
Flesher Nicholas Mr  
Fletcher Diana Mr * 
Fletcher Stephen Mr  
Flood Nigel Mr  
Fobister Maggie Ms  
Folan Douglas Mr  
Footman Alison Miss  
Forsythe-Conroy Debra Miss  
Fox Andrew Mr  
Fox Julie Mrs  
Fox Michael Mr  
France Tracey Mrs  
Fraser Christine Mrs  
Fraser Lisa Miss  
Freeman Joanne Mrs  
Fugill Robin Mr  
Fulbrook Andrew Mr * 
Surname Forename Title  
Fuller James Mr  
Fullerton Debra Mrs  
Furness Lois Mrs  
Fury Jillian Mrs  
Gadfield Nicholas Mr  
Gaff Robin Mr  
Gaffney Elizabeth Mrs  
Gale Stewart Mr  
Gallacher Linda Mrs  
Garai Margaret Mrs  
Gardiner Derek Mr  
Gardiner Jonathan Mr * 
Garland-Grimes Suzette Mrs * 
Garner Alison Ms * 
Garnett Celia Mrs  
Garnham Philip Mr  
Garrett Catherine Ms  
Garrett Rachel Mrs  
Garrett Roger Mr  
Gay Susan Ms  
Gilding Freya Mrs  
Giles Alan Mr  
Gill Ann Mrs  
Gillard Andrew Mr  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
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Surname Forename Title  
Gillespie Neil Mr  
Gladwin Sherry Mrs  
Glynne-Jones Ann Mrs  
Goddard Glen Mr  
Goddard Julie Miss  
Goel Kewal Mr  
Goldsmith Steven Mr  
Goodchild Margaret Ms  
Gooding Judith Ms  
Gossage Graham Mr  
Grabowski Grainne Mrs * 
Grainger Alison Mrs  
Grant Daniel Dr  
Gray Christopher Mr  
Gray Patricia Mrs  
Gray Stuart Mr  
Greatrex Robert Mr  
Greaves Gwendoline Ms  
Green Anthony Mr  
Green Bernadette Mrs  
Green Hilary Mrs  
Green Rowena Mrs  
Greevy John Mr  
Gregory Laura Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Griffin Gerald Mr  
Griffin Kathleen Mrs  
Griffiths Elizabeth Mrs  
Griffiths Jennifer Ms  
Griffiths Julie Ms  
Griffiths Simon Mr  
Grimshaw Nigel Mr  
Groucutt Martyn Mr  
Grounds Stephen Mr  
Groves Helen Mrs  
Grubb Jacqueline Mrs  
Guest Jane Ms  
Gulzar Sajid Mr  
Gush John Mr  
Gutmann David Dr  
Hackett Elizabeth Miss  
Hadawi Ali Mr  
Haestier Christine Ms  
Hairsine Catherine Mrs  
Hale Jeffrey Mr  
Hall Lindsay Mrs  
Hall Ronald Mr  
Hall Stephen Mr  
Hall Sue Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Hamilton Philip Mrs * 
Hamlyn Sarah Mrs  
Hancox Jacqueline Mrs  
Handscombe Ian Mr  
Hanrahan Wendy Mrs  
Hanson Tim Mr  
Hardern Peter Mr * 
Hardy Patricia Mrs  
Hare Beri Dr  
Hargadon Susan Ms  
Harper Margaret Mrs  
Harris Kathleen Mrs  
Harrison Kevin Mr  
Harrison Peter Mr  
Harrison Scott Mr  
Hart Charles Mr  
Hart Nicola Miss  
Hartley Richard Mr  
Hartmann Heather Mrs  
Harvey Neil Mr  
Harwood Nicola Mrs  
Hastings Edgar Mr  
Hatcher Alan Mr  
Hatchett David Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Hawkes Rebecca Ms  
Hawkesford Pauline Mrs  
Hayles John Mr  
Headon Marcia Mrs  
Heald David Mr  
Heap Karin Mrs  
Heath Karen Mrs  
Heaton Peter Mr  
Heery Paul Mr  
Heinst Marie Mrs * 
Hemphill Pamela Mrs  
Henfield Lynn Mrs  
Hennigan Rachael Miss  
Henshaw Laura Mrs  
Heptinstall Susan Miss  
Herbert Stuart Mr  
Herd David Mr  
Herlock Kathryn Mrs * 
Hewett Adam Mr  
Hey Jayne Ms  
Hickerton Susan Mrs  
Hill Dale Mr * 
Hill Steven Mr  
Hill Susannah Mr * 
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
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Surname Forename Title  
Hilling-Smith Pauline Mrs  
Hinton Russell Mr  
Hiscock Wendy Miss  
Hiscox Michael Mr  
Hobson Rachel Mrs  
Hodgkiss Jeanette Mrs * 
Hodgson Susan Mrs  
Holbrook Jaime Mr * 
Holland Terry Mr  
Holmes Sandra Mr * 
Homewood John Mr  
Honeybourne John Mr  
Hooper Kathy Mrs  
Hopkins Stephen Dr  
Hopkinson Marita Mrs * 
Hornsby Patricia Mrs  
Horsman Ian Mr  
Horton Marie Mrs * 
Horwood John Mr  
Hotchkiss Marlene Miss  
Houghton Paul Mr  
Houldsworth William Mr  
Housden Heather Mrs  
Houston James Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Howland Stephen Mr  
Hubbleday Robert Mr  
Hucker John Mr  
Huggett Elizabeth Miss * 
Hughes Barbara Mrs  
Hughes David Mr  
Hughes Jason Mr  
Hughes Mary Mrs  
Hughes Susan Mrs  
Hughes Timothy Mrs * 
Hume Stephen Mr  
Hunt Dilwyn Mr  
Hunt Patricia Mrs  
Hussain Leena Mr * 
Hutton David Mr * 
Ibrahim Tomris Mrs  
Iiyambo Rebekah Ms  
Ilochi Justina Mrs  
Ince Errol Mr  
Ingate Chris Dr  
Islam Sofina Mrs * 
Jackson Cheryl Mrs  
Jackson Jack Ms * 
Jackson Sharon Ms  
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Surname Forename Title  
Jackson Susan Ms  
Jackson-Maitland Pippa Mrs  
Jaggs Juliet Ms  
James Kerrise Miss  
James Kim Miss  
Janssen Ann Ms  
Januszonok Danuta Ms  
Jarrett Philip Mr  
Jenner Mark Mr * 
Job Christine Mrs * 
Johnson Alan Mr  
Johnson Jane Mrs  
Johnson Louise Mrs  
Johnson Rachel Mrs  
Johnson Richard Mr  
Johnson Stephen Mr  
Johnston Beverley Mrs  
Johnstone Malcolm Mr  
Jolly Alwyne Mr  
Jones Gavin Mr  
Jones Helen Mrs  
Jones Ian Mr  
Jones Joanna Mrs  
Jones Kerin Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Jones Margaret Ms  
Jones Mark Mr  
Jones Robert Mr  
Jowett Susan Mrs  
Judson Patricia Ms  
Kader Gulbanu Mrs  
Kamya Duncan Mr  
Kauffman Lynne Mrs  
Kaur-Pierpoint Balbir Mrs  
Kayembe Gulshanbir Mrs  
Keelan Jacqueline Mrs * 
Keen Rosemary Ms  
Kelly Philip Mr  
Kennedy Deirdre Mrs  
Kenny Jack Mr  
Kent Katharine Mrs * 
Kentish Richard Mr  
Kerr Peter Mr  
Kerridge Karen Mrs  
Khaldi Sa'ad Mr  
Khan Shanaz Mrs  
Khassal Noureddin Mr  
Khemdoudi Linnia Mrs  
Kiely Teresa Ms  
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Surname Forename Title  
Kiff Catherine Mrs  
Kilborn Daniel Mr  
King Aileen Ms  
King Amanda Miss   
Kirk Angela Miss  
Kissane Liz Mrs  
Klimcke Matthew Mr  
Kneale Tracey Mrs  
Knight Roland Mr  
Knowles Frank Mr  
Koncarevic Nicola Mrs  
Korn Enid Mrs  
Krzanicki Marek Mr * 
Lacey Robin Mr * 
Lacey-Hastings Peter Mr  
Ladner Jane Mrs  
Lagden Andrew Mr  
Lakey Joanna Miss  
Lambert Katrina Miss * 
Lamputt Alison Ms  
Lancaster Jason Mr  
Lane Sally Mrs  
Latham Travis Mr * 
Lau Raymond Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Lavelle Michael Mr  
Lawrence Elizabeth Mrs  
Lawrence Geoffrey Mr  
Lawson John Mr * 
Laycock Elizabeth Ms  
Le Breuilly Mary Ms  
Le Pla Frances Mrs  
Leach Kay Mrs  
Lecointe Tracey Mrs  
Lee Alan Dr  
Lee Graham Mr  
Lee Louise Mrs  
Lee Sarah Mrs * 
Leigh John Mr  
Levenberg Fayge Mrs  
Lewis Josephine Mrs  
Lewis Margaret Mrs  
Lewis Marion Ms  
Lewis Susan Mrs  
Lewis Coll James Mr * 
Limm Peter Mr  
Lindsay Joan Mrs  
Litawski Rosemary Dr  
Litten Robert Mr * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Lloyd Marion Mrs  
Lockett Karen Ms * 
Logan Colin Mr  
Logan George Mr  
Long Elaine Ms  
Long Judith Mrs  
Louisy Margaret Mrs  
Love Vanessa Mrs  
Lower Colin Mr  
Lowery Lynn Mrs  
Lowes David Mr * 
Lowry Susan Miss  
Lowther Paul Mr  
Lyddy Deirdre Ms  
Lyn-Cook Linda Mrs  
Lyons Andrew Mr  
Mabey Beverley Mrs  
Macfarlane Elizabeth Miss  
Mackenzie Rosemary Mrs  
MacMillan Pauline Mrs  
Maddocks Alun Mr  
Madgwick Susan Miss * 
Maher Andrew Mr  
Mahil Jesvir Ms  
Surname Forename Title  
Maitland Fatiha Mrs  
Makepeace Kate Mrs  
Malam Sarah Mrs  
Mallender Mark Mr  
Mallett Louise Ms * 
Mallone John Mr  
Manford Lorraine Mrs  
Maqsood Shahnaz Mrs  
Marikar Ahmed Mr  
Marks Michael Mr  
Marsden Richard Mr  
Marshall Graham Mr  
Marston Geoffrey Mr  
Martin David Mr  
Martin Dorothy Mrs  
Martin Gillian Mrs  
Martin Helen Ms  
Martin Janice Mrs * 
Mascall Sarah Ms  
Masefield Helen Mrs  
Maskery Caroline Mrs  
Mason John Mr  
Massey Mary Mrs  
Masters Paula Mrs * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Masterson Stephen Mr  
Matharu Nin Mrs  
Mathers Penny Ms  
Matthews Stephen Mr  
Matty Pamela Mrs  
Matusiak-Varley Bogusia Ms  
Maughan Lucy Mrs  
Maybank Mary Mrs  
Mayle Christine Ms  
Mayne Mark Mr * 
Mays Vondra Mrs  
McAvan Anne Mrs  
McCarthy Ann Mr * 
McCarthy Debra Mrs  
McCarthy Declan Mr  
McCarthy Rosemarie Ms  
McClafferty Sean Mr  
McDermott Terence Mr  
McDonald Bernard Mr  
McDonough Robert Mr  
McFarlane Ruth Mrs  
McGarey Clare Mrs * 
McGauley Peter Mr  
McGill Veronica Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
McGuire Priscilla Ms  
McGuire Timothy Mr  
McHenry Kevin Mr  
McHugh Sarah Mrs * 
McKenna Joan Ms  
McKenzie Peter Mr  
McKeown Robert Mr  
McLaughlin Anita Ms  
McMahon Marie Mr * 
McMullen Gillian Mr * 
McNeillie Justine Mrs  
McPhail Joan Mrs  
McTiffen Vivienne Miss  
McVeigh Helena Mrs  
McVeigh James Mr  
Megee Michael Dr  
Mehmet Janev Mrs  
Mehta Rajeshree Mrs  
Mellish Julie Mrs * 
Merchant Michael Mr  
Meredith Rebecca Mrs * 
Merrick Christine Mrs  
Merva Emma Mrs  
Merva Michael Mr  
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Surname Forename Title  
Messaoudi Michèle Mrs  
Metcalf Paul Mr  
Metcalfe Julie Mrs  
Metcalfe Susan Ms  
Mikdadi Faysal Dr  
Miller Alison Mr * 
Miller Michael Mr  
Miller Robert Mr  
Millington Olive Mrs * 
Millman Elizabeth Mrs  
Mills Helena Ms  
Millward Christine Ms  
Minchin Sheila Miss  
Minton Chris Mr * 
Mitchell Richard Mr  
Mitchell-Bunce Justine Mrs * 
Mitchley Mark Mr  
Moakes Brian Mr  
Moir Angela Ms  
Montague Denise Mrs  
Moore Alison Mrs  
Moore Catherine Ms  
Moore Jane Mrs  
Moore Jonathan Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Moore Shannon Mr  
Morgan Catherine Mrs  
Morgan Lynda Mrs  
Morgan-Yates Rachel Mrs  
Morris Deborah Mrs * 
Morris Denise Mrs  
Morris Doreen Mrs  
Morris Greg Mr  
Morris Ian Mrs * 
Morris Julia Mrs  
Morris Kendrick Mrs * 
Morris Kevin Mr  
Morris Neil Mr  
Morris William Mr  
Morrish Andrew Mr  
Morrison Helen Mrs  
Morrison Helen Mrs  
Mortimer Terence Mr  
Mortimer Terrance Mr  
Mosley Deborah Mrs  
Mosley Simon Mr  
Mottram Robert Mr  
Mounsey Benetia Mrs * 
Mulligan Angela Mrs * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Munday Stephen Mr  
Mundy Anthony Mr  
Murray Bradley Mrs * 
Murrell Christine Mrs  
Murrell Sarah Mrs  
Murrie Catriona Mrs  
Myatt Mary Mrs  
Myers Deborah Ms  
Myers Rosemary Mrs  
Nandra Kamaldeep Mr  
Neal Helen Miss  
Neary Teresa Ms * 
Neat Trevor Mr  
Nedelec Yvonne Miss  
Needham Elizabeth Mrs  
Nelson John Mr  
Nelson Stephen Mr  
Netto Brian Mr  
New David Mr  
Newell Christine Mrs  
Newsome Denise Mrs  
Noble Sarah Mrs  
Noonan Sarbdip Mrs  
Nutman Sally Ms * 
Surname Forename Title  
O’Dwyer Patrick Mr  
Oates Bernadette Ms * 
Ockendon Christine Mrs  
Ogden Christopher Mr  
O'Hare Judith Ms  
Okolo-Angus Ogugua Mrs  
Olajide Florence Mrs  
Olivier Judith Mrs  
Onyon Gwendoline Mrs  
Onyon Michael Mr  
Orija Eddie Dr  
Osgood Heather Ms  
O'Shea Paul Mr  
Oswald Shan Mrs  
Owen Carol Ms * 
Owen Helen Ms  
Owen Richard Mr  
Palmer Stephen Mr  
Palmer Valerie Mrs  
Pank Timothy Mr  
Pardy Caroline Ms  
Parker Christopher Mr  
Parker Michael (Neil) Mr * 
Parkinson Dawn Mr * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Parr Fiona Mrs  
Parr Harmer Mr  
Parr John Mr * 
Parry Ken Mr  
Parsey Vicky Mrs  
Patrick Graham Mr  
Patterson Annette Miss  
Patterson Lee Mr  
Pawson Wendy Mrs  
Payne Judith Mrs  
Payne Terence Mr  
Peach Joanna Mrs  
Pearce Diana Mrs  
Pearson Stuart Mr  
Pemberton Sally Mrs * 
Pentlow Jacqueline Miss  
Pepper Anne Mrs  
Perry Miranda Ms  
Perry Nichola Mrs  
Pettengell Geoff Mr * 
Phillips Andrew Mr  
Phillips Heather Mrs  
Phillips Linda Dr  
Phillips Stephen Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Phipps Andrew Mr  
Phipps Michael Mr  
Pickering Moyra Mrs  
Piercy David Mr * 
Pitt John Mr  
Plumb Jeffery Mr  
Plummer Verna Mrs  
Podmore Angela Mrs  
Pollard Caroline Mrs * 
Pomone Julie Mrs  
Popat Renuka Mrs * 
Powell Adrian Mr  
Powell Edwin Mr  
Pownall Roary Mr  
Price Frank Mr  
Price-Grimshaw Julie Mrs  
Pritchard Patricia Mrs  
Pryor Susan Mrs  
Pullen Keith Mr  
Pulley Hazel Mrs  
Purchase Robert Mr  
Purdie Darren Mr  
Radford Alan Mr  
Radomsky David Mr  
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Surname Forename Title  
Ramsey Duncan Dr  
Ranger Piers Mr  
Ransom Stuart Mr  
Ratcliffe Bernadette Mrs * 
Rath Susan Mrs  
Rayner Matthew Dr  
Read Andrew Mr  
Redmile Mark Mr  
Rees-Johnson Maria Mrs  
Reid Reema Mr * 
Rhodes Kate Dr  
Riat Devinder Mr  
Rice Charles Mr * 
Richards Cathryn Ms  
Richardson-Wilde Jan Mrs  
Ridout Robert Mr  
Riley Evelyn Mrs  
Roberts Ariane Mrs  
Robertson Kate Ms  
Robertson Timothy Ms * 
Robins Deborah Mrs * 
Robinson Fiona Miss  
Robinson Ian Mr  
Robinson Renee Miss  
Surname Forename Title  
Robinson-Slater Catherine Mrs  
Robson Clive Mr  
Roche Karen Mrs  
Rogers Susan Ms  
Roos Stefan Mr  
Roscoe Sarah Mrs * 
Rose Michael Mr  
Ross Janet Mrs * 
Rowan Shela Mrs  
Rowe Jeremy Mr * 
Rowley Linda Mrs  
Rowney Jan Mrs * 
Rudman Nicholas Mr  
Rush Christine Mrs  
Russell Terry Mr  
Ryan Joyce Mrs  
Rzeznik David Mr  
Sadler Kevin Mr * 
Saggu Rena Miss  
Samad Maneer Mr * 
Samuel Jean Ms  
Sanchez-Thompson Joanne Mrs  
Sanders Deborah Mrs  
Sanders Nicholas Mr  
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Surname Forename Title  
Sanders Tania Ms  
Sarl Balvinder Mrs  
Saunders Andrew Mr  
Saunders Clare Mrs  
Savill Angela Mrs  
Schellekens Philida Dr  
Scobie Gillian Ms  
Scott Martin Mr * 
Scull Philip Mr  
Seedat Yusuf Mr  
Segarty Terence Mr * 
Sembi Jatinder Mrs  
Semlali Sharona Mrs  
Senior Christine Mrs * 
Sewell Sian Ms  
Seymour Jeremy Mr  
Shafi Yusuf Dr  
Shahraz Qaisra Mrs  
Shaikh Jalil Mr  
Sharma Krishan Mr  
Sharpe Anthony Mrs * 
Sharpe Steven Mr  
Sharrock Terry Mr  
Shaw Clifford Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Shears David Mr  
Shears Guy Mr * 
Shenton Mark Mr  
Sheppard Ann Mrs  
Sherwin Christine Mrs  
Shillaker Annette Miss * 
Shopland-Reed Jacqueline Mrs  
Short Ann Miss  
Sidaway Robin Mr  
Sikora John Mr  
Simber Brian Mr  
Simmonds Donna Mrs  
Simmons Rowena Mr * 
Simms Gwendoline Miss  
Simpson Amanda Dr  
Simpson Emily Mrs  
Simpson Heather Mrs  
Sims Graham Mr  
Singh Kanwaljit Dr  
Skinner Angela Mrs  
Skivington Joseph Mr  
Smart Jonathan Mr  
Smit Michael Mr  
Smith Anna Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Smith Justin Mrs * 
Smith Kathleen Ms  
Smith Kevin Mr  
Smith Lynda Mrs  
Smith Susan Ms  
Sohel Harkireet Mr  
Somers Sarah Mrs  
Songer-Hudgell Diana Mrs  
Souter Julian Mr  
Speakman David Mr  
Speed Jennifer Ms  
Spencer Penny Ms  
Spittle Julia Miss  
Spoor Martin Mr  
Spoors Matthew Mr  
Stafford Andrew Mr  
Staley Christine Mrs * 
Stanbridge Lynn Mrs  
Stanley Neil Mr  
Stansfield Ena Ms * 
Stanton Michael Mr  
Starling Ian Mr  
Steed Robert Mr  
Stevens Christopher Mr * 
Surname Forename Title  
Stevens Elaine Mrs  
Stock Elisabeth Mrs  
Stock Kelly Miss  
Stockley Megan Mrs  
Stockwell David Mr  
Stone Caroline Mrs  
Stone Tracy Mrs  
Stoneham William Mr  
Stonier Peter Mr  
Stormonth Catherine Mrs  
Strange Beverley Mrs  
Strauss Peter Mr  
Straw Judith Mrs  
Street Tara Miss  
Sudworth Peter Mr  
Summers Sandra Ms  
Sutcliffe Jonathan Mr  
Sutherland-Harper Michael Dr  
Sutton Richard Mr  
Sutton Susan Mrs  
Swann Trevor Mr * 
Symington Patricia Dr  
Szemalikowski Jacques Mr  
Szwagrzak Aleksander Mr  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
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Surname Forename Title  
Tabberer Susan Mrs  
Talbot-Strettle Lesley Ms  
Talmadge Elizabeth Ms  
Taverner Robin Mr  
Taylor Alastair Mr  
Taylor Ann Mrs  
Taylor Jennifer Mrs  
Taylor John Mr  
Taylor Jonathan Mr * 
Taylor Julie Mr * 
Taylor Neil Mr  
Taylor Patrick Mr  
Teacher Sandra Mrs  
Templeton Nick Mr * 
Tett Ian Mr  
Thakur Bimla Mrs  
Thewlis Jill Mrs  
Thomas Aileen Ms  
Thomas Danielle Mrs * 
Thomas Keith Mr  
Thomas Kenneth Dr  
Thomas Michael Mr  
Thomas Susan Mrs  
Thomas-Pounce Susan Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Thompson Cheryl Ms  
Thompson Maggie Ms  
Thompson Sheila Dr * 
Thornton Sean Dr  
Thorogood Lynne Ms  
Thorpe Jayne Mrs * 
Tibbits Janet Mrs  
Tilson Nicola Ms * 
Timmins Andrew Mr  
Timms Geoffrey Mr  
Titley Brenda Mrs  
Tomkins Janet Ms  
Tott Sharon Mrs * 
Towner Peter Mr  
Townsend Lynda Mrs  
Tritton Brian Mr  
Truby Andrew Mr  
Tucker Karen Mrs  
Tulloch Judith Mrs  
Turkson-Jones Aune Mrs  
Turner Christine Mrs  
Turner David Mr  
Turner Gill Ms  
Turner Victoria Mrs  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
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Surname Forename Title  
Turrell Damien Mr * 
Twigg Louise Mrs  
Twin Kathy Mrs  
Tyler Kathleen Ms  
Ubsdell John Mr  
Usher Genevieve Ms  
Vasey Susan Mrs  
Venturi-Rose Joy Mrs  
Vials Deborah Miss  
Vickers Mark Mr  
Viner John Mr  
Voaden Lesley Ms  
Waddingham Roger Mr  
Wainwright Pippa Ms  
Wakefield Gary Mrs * 
Wakeman Vivienne Ms  
Walker Clifford Mr  
Walker Gary Mrs * 
Walker Lynda Mrs  
Walley Gillian Mrs  
Walsh Michael Mrs * 
Walsh Nicola Mrs * 
Walsh Patrick Mr  
Walsh Susan Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Walton Thomas Mr  
Warboys Sarah Mrs  
Ward Anthony Mr  
Ward Juliet Mrs  
Ward Selwyn Mr  
Ward Stephanie Mr * 
Warren Janis Mrs  
Watson Brenda Ms  
Watson Janet Mrs  
Watson Paul Mr  
Watts Derek Mr  
Watts Janet Mrs  
Watts Pauline Mr * 
Watts Yvonne Dr  
Weaver Alison Ms * 
Webb Christopher Mr  
Webb Jean Ms  
Webster David Mr  
Weir Henry Mr  
Welch Rachel Mrs  
Welsh-Kuligowicz Alicia Ms  
West David Mr  
Westall David Mr  
Weston Frederick Mr  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
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Surname Forename Title  
Weston Gillian Mrs  
Westworth David Mr  
Whalley Jean Mrs  
Whear Peter Mr * 
Whent Gay Mrs  
Whitby Robin Mr  
White Anne Mrs  
White Dawn Mrs  
White Elaine Mrs  
White Lenford Mr  
White Richard Mr  
White Sandra Ms * 
Whiteside David Dr  
Whittall Roger Mr  
Whittle Deborah Ms  
Whittlestone Keith Mr * 
Wilding Mandy Mrs  
Wilkinson Gillian Mrs  
Williams Derek Mr  
Williams Elaine Miss  
Williams John Mr  
Williams Keith Mr  
Williams Lynn Ms  
Williams Mike Dr  
Surname Forename Title  
Williams Stuart Mr  
Wills Adele Ms  
Wilson Ian Mr  
Wilson Paul Mr  
Wilson Sharon Mr * 
Winchcombe Alan Mr  
Winston Ruth Mrs * 
Wintle Michael Mr  
Wolfson David Mr  
Wood Carolyn Mrs  
Wood Susan Mrs  
Woodall Jane Ms  
Woodward Anthony Mr  
Woolf Nicola Ms * 
Woolhouse June Mrs  
Worrall Claire Mrs  
Worthington Carol Mrs  
Wright Jonathan Mr  
Wright Patricia Mrs  
Wring Deborah Ms  
Wyard Martin Mr  
Wycherley Penny Mrs  
Wylie Tracy Ms  
Wynford-Jones David Mr  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
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Surname Forename Title  
Yates Kathleen Mrs  
Yates Kathy Mrs  
Yates Sally Mrs  
Yeardsley Barry Mr * 
Young Christine Mrs  
Young Christopher Mr  
Young David Mr  
Young Veronica Mrs  
Zachary Deborah Ms  
Zachary Jan Mr  
Zemke Bianka Miss * 
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Inspection Service Provider: Tribal Education Ltd 
Inspection of maintained and independent schools, learning and skills and initial teacher education in the South of 
England [areas covered: Berkshire; Hampshire and the Isle of Wight; London Central; London East; London North; 
London West; London South; Milton Keynes, Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire; Surrey; Bournemouth, Dorset and 
Poole; Devon and Cornwall; Wiltshire and Swindon; Gloucestershire; Kent and Medway; Somerset; Sussex; West of 
England] 
 
Surname Forename Title  
Abankwah Fiona Ms * 
Abbott Keith Mr  
Abdul Amir Haifa Ms * 
Abrahams Ingrid Mrs  
Acaster Lois Mrs  
Adams Simon Mr  
Addison Michael Mr  
Adkins Gary Mr  
Adossides Mary Ms * 
Aina 
Clementina 
Olufunke 
Miss 
 
Aitken Derek Mr  
Aldous Julie Mrs * 
Aldred Winsome Miss  
Alexander Christine Mrs * 
Alexander Lynn Mrs  
Allcorn Janet Ms  
Allen Anne Mrs * 
Surname Forename Title  
Allen Christopher Mr  
Allen Fiona Mrs  
Allen Gail Mrs  
Allen Nicholas Mr  
Allison-Smith Raye Ms  
Allott Rebecca Ms * 
Alozie Jennese Mrs * 
Amner Prue Mrs  
Anders Christopher Mr  
Anderson Debbie Mrs * 
Anderson Mark Mr  
Andrew Cole Mr  
Anthony John Mr  
Armitage Andrew Mr  
Arnold Jill Mrs  
Arnold Jill Ms  
Arnold Robert Mr  
Arora Raminder Mrs  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Ash Nigel Mr  
Ashfield Alan Mr  
Ashley Jason Mr * 
Ashley Mike Mr  
Ashworth Fran Ms  
Aslett Mary Ms  
Astley Helen Mrs  
Atcheson Barbara Mrs  
Atkinson Lynn Mrs * 
Atkinson Matthew Mr  
Attfield Alison Ms  
Austins Michael Mr  
Ayling Lynn Mrs * 
Aziz Lubna Mrs  
Aziz Zahid Mr  
Baber David Mr  
Bailey Helen Mrs  
Bailey Marcella Ms * 
Bailey Vivien Ms  
Bainton Jill Mrs  
Bajic Raymond Svetlana Mrs  
Baker Andrew Mr  
Baker Carole Dr  
Baksh-Daswani Joanne Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Bal Gill Ms  
Bal-Richards Amrit Mrs  
Bandfield Chris Mr * 
Barbour Robert Mr  
Barfoot Allan Mr  
Barford Patricia Miss  
Bark Anne Ms  
Barkway Susan Ms  
Barlow Stuart Mr  
Barnes Matthew Mr  
Barnes Peter Mr  
Barns Paul Mr * 
Barraclough Heather Mrs  
Barratt Penny Dr * 
Barrett Anne Mrs  
Barrett-Mold Barry Mr  
Barrett-Mold Heather Dr  
Barron Michael Mr  
Bartleman Michael Mr  
Bartlett Frances Mrs * 
Bartlett Justin Mr * 
Bashford Gary Mr * 
Bate Darrell Mr  
Batelen Jenny Mrs  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Battersby Steve Mr * 
Bax Jennifer Ms  
Baxter Alexander Mr  
Baxter Helen Miss  
Bazin Marinette Ms  
Beale Martin Mr  
Bealey Christopher Mr  
Beamish Simon Mr * 
Bean Flora Mrs  
Beasley Georgina Mrs  
Beck Kath Mrs  
Beddard David Mr  
Bee Arnalena (Nina) Mrs  
Beedham Carole Mrs  
Beeks Catherine Mrs  
Beeson Jane Ms * 
Behan Ann Mrs  
Bell Diane Dr  
Benn Sara Mrs  
Bennett Christine Mrs  
Bennett Martin Mr  
Bennett Sarah Mrs  
Bennison Mark Mr  
Berry John Dr  
Surname Forename Title  
Best Michael Mr  
Beswick Clare Mrs * 
Betterton Hugh Mr  
Betts Ann Mrs  
Bhakoo Rekha Mrs  
Bhambra Taj Mr * 
Bhatti Kashmiro Ms * 
Bianchi Gianni Mr  
Billingham Marilyn Ms  
Bilous Karen Ms * 
Bindon Mark Mr * 
Bird Jan Mrs  
Bird Jennie Ms * 
Bishop Huw Mr  
Bishop Kim Ms  
Bishop Simon Mr  
Blackband Melvyn Dr  
Blackburn Roger Mr * 
Blackburn Simon Mr  
Blackmore Richard Mr  
Blakey Jane Ms  
Blakey Michael Mr  
Blanchard Helen Mrs  
Blanchette Clive Mr  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Blatchford Roy Mr  
Blount Jackie Ms  
Blowman Christine Ms  
Blundell Neil Mr  
Body Tim Mr * 
Bolton Caroline Mrs  
Bolton Kim Mrs * 
Bond (Sarah ) Caroline Mrs  
Bond Caroline (Sarah) Mrs * 
Bond Dorothy Miss  
Bonelli Luisa Dr * 
Boreham David Mr * 
Boreham Heidi Mrs  
Borland Marion Mrs  
Bosher Anna Lady * 
Bosley John Mr  
Bosschaert Gillian Mrs  
Boswell Richard Mr  
Botarelli Alison Mrs * 
Botten Simon Mr * 
Boulnois Keith Mr  
Boulter Wendy Ms  
Bourdon-Pierre Julie Mrs  
Bourdon-Pierre Robert Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Bourne Lynda Mrs  
Bowden James Mr  
Bowes Elizabeth Mrs  
Bowles David Mr  
Boyd Jayne Ms * 
Boyd Jenny Mrs * 
Boyle David Mr  
Boyle Mary Mrs * 
Boyle Sheila Ann Mrs  
Bradbury Lynne Dr  
Bradley Linda Ms  
Bradley-Peat Glynis Ms  
Brady Maggie Ms  
Braithwaite Rodney Mr  
Brand Liz Mrs * 
Brar Mehar Mr  
Brawley Douglas Mr  
Bray David Mr  
Bray Jennifer Ms  
Brayshaw Neil Mr  
Breed Barbara Ms  
Breeze Dawn Mrs * 
Brennan Kathryn (Kate) Ms * 
Bridges Anna Mrs  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Brien Alistair Mr * 
Brierley Fiona Ms * 
Briggs Tracey Mrs  
Brinkley Joanna Mrs * 
Briscombe Jo Miss  
Brister Anne-Marie Miss * 
Brompton Ralph Mr  
Brown Daniel Mr  
Brown Donna Ms * 
Brown Emma Ms  
Brown Kathleen Mrs  
Brown Laurie Mr * 
Brown Lynda Mrs * 
Brown Martin Mr  
Brown Stephen Mr  
Browning Sheila Ms  
Brownsea Carolyn Ms  
Bryan Ken Mr  
Bryant Ian Mr  
Buck Karon Dr * 
Budge Martin Mr  
Buist Michael Mr  
Bull Elizabeth (Liz) Ms  
Bullen Susan Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Bulmer Christine Miss * 
Burgess Graeme Mr  
Burghart Michael Mr  
Burnie Hazel Mrs * 
Bush Ken Mr  
Butler Carol Mrs * 
Butler David Mr  
Butler Richard Mr  
Butt Nasim Mr  
Butt Nick Mr  
Butterfield Pam Mrs  
Bye Karen Mrs * 
Byrne Anthony Mr  
Bywater Stephen Mr  
Cadman - Marks Heather Mrs  
Cahill Anne Marie Ms * 
Cahill Marie Ms  
Cale Nicola Ms * 
Callaghan Hazel Mrs  
Callaghan Peter Mr  
Callow Peter Mr  
Camble Roberta Ms * 
Campbell-Platt Kiran Dr  
Canning Tom Mr  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Cannon Bartholomew Mr  
Canty Dennis Mr * 
Capel Richard Mr  
Caplan George Mr  
Capper Mike Mr  
Capron Nicholas Mr  
Care Tessa Ms * 
Carnaghan Carolyn Ms  
Carr Barbara Mrs  
Carr Sally Ms  
Carrol April Ms  
Carter 
Antony Stephen 
Fred 
Mr 
 
Carter Gill Mrs  
Carter Jon Mr  
Cartlidge Alison Mrs  
Cartlidge Steven Mr  
Cartwright Jenny Mrs * 
Carville Stephen Mr  
Cavanagh Sophie Miss * 
Cavill John Mr  
Chabaan Nabil Mr * 
Chadwick Eileen Mrs  
Chaffey Victor Mr  
Chakraborti Tusha Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Chalkley Richard Mr  
Chamberlain Chris Mr  
Chamberlain Fiona Mrs  
Chambers Maria Mrs  
Chambers Roisin Mrs  
Chapman Julia Mrs * 
Charles Faith Mrs  
Chesterfield Jane Mrs  
Chesworth Linda Ms  
Chetty Jenell Mrs  
Chilcott Alex Miss * 
Chilcott Michele Ms * 
Christodoulou Katerina Ms * 
Christofides Christopher Mr  
Christou Christina Ms  
Clapton Melanie Mrs  
Clark Martine Mrs  
Clarke Fadia Mrs  
Clarke Jamie Dr  
Clarke Jane Ms * 
Clarke Margaret Mrs * 
Clarke Rachel Ms * 
Clary Heather Ms  
Clayton Brenda Ms  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Cleere Vanessa Ms * 
Cleugh Christina Mrs * 
Cliffe Kate Mrs * 
Clifton Peter Mr  
Cload Ian Mr  
Cobb Valerie Mrs  
Coburn Bob Dr  
Codling Llyn Ms  
Coffey Gillian Mrs  
Cogher Alison Mrs  
Cohen Ron Mr  
Cole Elizabeth Mrs  
Cole Olivia Ms * 
Coleman Marina Miss  
Coleman Maureen Mrs  
Coles Maria Mrs  
Colledge Steven Mr  
Collier Susan Ms  
Collins John Mr  
Collins Matthew Mr * 
Collinson William Mr  
Collis Patricia Mrs  
Colman Trevor Mr  
Comerford-Dunbar Alan Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Connell Sandra Mrs  
Considine Joy Mrs  
Conway Sarah Mrs  
Cook Angela Dr  
Cook Jean Pamela Ms  
Cook Nigel Mr * 
Cook Simon Mr  
Cook Terence Mr  
Cooke Clive Mr * 
Cooke Gina Mrs * 
Coop Julia Dr  
Cooper Andrew Mr  
Cooper Elizabeth Mrs  
Cooper Jane Mrs  
Cooper Jonathan Mr  
Cooper Lionel Dr * 
Corbett Lesley Mrs * 
Corcoran Karen Ms * 
Corfield Charlotte Mrs  
Corish Andrew Mr  
Cornell Nicholas Mr  
Cornish Elizabeth Mrs * 
Costello Susan Mrs * 
Coton Joanne Mrs * 
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
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Surname Forename Title  
Cotton Andrew Mr * 
Cottrell Matthew Dr  
Courtenay-Crane Barry Mr * 
Coussins Margaret Miss  
Cowan Michael Mr  
Cowley Simon Mr * 
Cox Ann Mrs  
Cox Joyce Mrs  
Cox Melanie Mrs  
Cox Sue Mrs  
Coyle James Mr  
Craigie Paula Ms  
Crew Sheila Mrs  
Croghan John Mr  
Croke Lisa Ms * 
Crompton Rob Mr  
Cross Alan Dr  
Cross Nick Mr  
Crosse Kay Mrs  
Crouch Christopher Mr  
Cruise Robin Mr * 
Crutchley Deirdre Mrs  
Cullen Janet Mrs  
Cullum Anne Mrs * 
Surname Forename Title  
Cummings Rebecca Ms  
Curd Jo Mrs  
Currie Susan (Sue) Miss  
Curtis Andrea Ms  
Cutler Jennifer Mrs  
Czornyj Steve Mr * 
Dale Gillian Ms  
Darroch Anthony Mr * 
Dauksta Megan Mrs  
Davey Jo Ms  
Davey Julie Ms * 
Davey Justin Mr * 
Davies (David) Gareth Mr * 
Davies David Dr  
Davies Evelyn Mrs  
Davies Mark Mr * 
Davies Mary Miss * 
Davies Rob Mr  
Davies Shelley Mrs  
Davies Stuart Mr * 
Davies Teresa Mrs  
Davis Mike Mr  
Davis Olson Mr  
Davis Tony Mr  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
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Surname Forename Title  
Davison Malcolm Dr  
Day Cheryl Dr  
De Quincey Teresa Mrs  
de Rivaz Brigid Mrs  
Deane-Hall Christopher Mr  
Dearden Caroline Miss  
Dearnley Chris Mr * 
Delaney Jo-Ann Ms  
Delaney Kieran Mr  
Delf Wendy Mrs  
Derrick Susan Mrs * 
Dethridge Kate Mrs  
Devine Lucia Ms  
Devlin Beverley Mrs  
Dhesi Suki Mrs * 
Dhillon Kanwaljit Ms  
Diamond Lindsey Miss  
Dibb Josephine Ms * 
Dickens Christine Mrs  
Dickson Elizabeth Mrs  
Dickson Laura Miss  
Dinsmore Janet Mrs  
Dixey Pauline Dr  
Dixon Anne-Marie Miss * 
Surname Forename Title  
Dobson Beverly Ms  
Docherty Maura Ms  
Dodd Howard Mr  
Dodds Patricia Ms  
Doel Christopher Mr * 
Dohel Narinder (Nina) Ms  
Donohoe Tom Mr  
Dooley Catherine Ms  
Dooley Trish Ms * 
Dorian-Kemp Kim Mrs  
Dosanjh Davinder Ms  
Dove Rachel Miss * 
Dowgill Paul Dr  
Dowsett Chris Mr  
Drayton Mireille Mrs  
Drever Mina Dr  
Drumm Caroline Ms  
Duffy Sarah Miss * 
Duke Anne Mrs  
Duncan Nigel Mr * 
Dunn Clive Mr  
Dunn Neil Mr * 
Dunne Desmond Mr  
Dyke James Mr * 
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
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Surname Forename Title  
Dyke Peta Mrs * 
Eadie John Mr  
Earley Kieran Mr * 
Easthope Roger Mr  
Eaton Louise Mrs  
Edgar John Mr  
Edmond Sylvia Mrs  
Edwards Jackie Ms  
Edwards Jan Mrs  
Edwards Mary Jane Mrs  
Edwards Paul Mr  
Edwards Steven Mr  
Edwards Stuart Mr * 
Elder Karen Ms  
Elderfield Judith Mrs  
Elliott Philip Mr  
Elson Michael Mr  
Emerson Christine Mrs  
Enright Judith Mrs * 
Ensaff Najoud Ms  
Epps Anthony Mr * 
Erwin Mary Miss  
Eshelby Jim Mr  
Evans Alma Ms * 
Surname Forename Title  
Evans Carol Mrs  
Evans Colin Mr  
Evans Haydn Mr  
Evans Helena Mrs  
Evans Huw Mr  
Evans Iris Ms  
Evans John Mr  
Evans Lily Mrs  
Evatt Carol Ms   
Everett Mark Mr * 
Evers Charlotte Ms  
Ewing Gordon Mr  
Eyre-Brook Robert Mr  
Facey Ros Mrs  
Faith Lee Mr  
Farahani Nasrin Ms  
Farley Debbie Mrs  
Farrell Michael Dr  
Farrow Lisa Mrs * 
Farrow Paula Ms  
Faulkner Robert Mr  
Faull Margaret Mrs  
Fearnley Pamela Mrs  
Feast Timothy Mr  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
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Surname Forename Title  
Fehners Valerie Mrs  
Fenwick Roger Mr  
Ferrara Ros Mrs  
Fey Inge Ms  
Field Christine Mrs  
Findlay Shona Ms * 
Firth Barbara Ms  
Fish Terry Dr  
Fisher Ken Dr  
Fisher Mike Mr  
Fitzpatrick Deirdre Mrs * 
Flanagan (Graham) Neil Mr  
Flaxman Leigh Ms  
Fletcher Stephen Mr  
Fobister Maggie Ms  
Fogg Christine Ms  
Follett Hayley Mrs * 
Forbes Wendy Mrs  
Fortey Claire Ms * 
Fox Julie Mrs  
Fox Keith Mr  
Francis Sherry Miss  
Francis Simon Mr  
Franklin Joanna Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Franklin Suzanne Mrs  
Freeland Iain Mr * 
Friel Raymond Mr * 
Furmidge Lara Ms * 
Fusenich Stefan Mr * 
Gabony Peter Mr  
Gabriel Lindsay Ms  
Gadd Susan Mrs  
Gadfield Nick Mr  
Gaff Robin Mr  
Gale Peter Mr  
Gallacher Linda Mrs  
Galliers Clare Miss * 
Galway Mo Ms * 
Garai Margaret Mrs  
Garnett Celia Ms  
Garratt Martin Mr * 
Garrett Jane Mrs * 
Garrett Roger Mr  
Garvey Paul Mr  
Gaunt Mike Mr  
Gavin Lynne Miss  
Gay Sue Ms  
Gaylor Jenny Miss * 
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
 
* denotes those persons awaiting assessment as competent by HMI and authorisation to inspect schools under section 5 of the Education Act 2005 (not applicable to additional inspectors of 
independent schools and further education colleges) 
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Surname Forename Title  
Gear Barry Mr * 
Geddes Mary Ms  
Gerard Madeleine Mrs  
Gerber Veronique Miss  
Ghatahora Balvinder Mrs  
Gibbons Jeannie Mrs * 
Gibson Julie Mrs * 
Gibson Thomas Mr  
Giles Jerry Mr  
Giles Karen Ms  
Gill Akwal Mrs  
Gill Sapuran Singh Mr * 
Gillard Kevin Mr  
Gillespie Neil Mr  
Gillies Clare Mrs  
Gilpin Teresa Mrs  
Gilson Timothy Mr  
Glickman Michael Rabbi  
Glossop Paul Mr  
Glover Janet Mrs  
Goddard Glen Mr  
Goel Kewal Mr  
Goldsmith Steven Mr  
Good Jacqueline Miss  
Surname Forename Title  
Goodall Jacqueline Mrs  
Goodchild Margaret Ms   
Goodhead Patricia Mrs  
Goodman Gaynor Mrs  
Goodwin Ian Mr  
Gordon Deborah Mrs * 
Gorman Lisa Ms  
Gough Jan Mrs  
Gould Luisa Mrs * 
Gower Paul Mr * 
Grant Daniel Mr  
Grant David Mr * 
Grant Ian Mr * 
Gray Christopher Mr  
Greaves Gwendoline Ms  
Green Anthony Mr  
Green Rowena Mrs  
Green Simon Mr * 
Greenall Anne Mrs  
Greenhalgh Rebecca Mrs * 
Greenway Lesley Miss  
Greenwood Martin Mr  
Grevett Judith Mrs * 
Griffin Claire Ms  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
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Surname Forename Title  
Griffin Tracey Mrs  
Griffiths Helen Mrs  
Griffiths Richard James Mr * 
Griffiths Simon Mr  
Grimshaw Nigel Mr  
Groucutt Martyn Mr  
Grove Christopher Mr  
Grundy Phillip Mr * 
Grzegorzek Bruno Mr * 
Gunn Kim Mrs * 
Gush John Mr  
Gutmann David Dr  
Hadawi Ali Mr  
Hadley Moyra Ms  
Haestier Chris Mrs  
Hailstone-Ahern Tracy Mrs * 
Hainey Sam Mr  
Haldenby Michael Mr * 
Hall Ronald Mr  
Hall Sally Mrs  
Hall Sue Mrs  
Hallett Janet Ms  
Halliday Joanna Mrs * 
Halls Sarah Mrs * 
Surname Forename Title  
Hamill Joanne Ms * 
Hamill Maeve Ms * 
Hamilton Elaine Mrs  
Hamlyn Robert Mr * 
Hamlyn Sarah Ms  
Hammans Fiona Mrs * 
Hanan Sean Mr  
Hancox Jackie Mrs  
Handscombe Ian Mr  
Hannaford Carol Mrs  
Hannam (Tracey) Lea Ms  
Hanrahan Wendy Mrs  
Hanson Tim Mr  
Harding Frances Mrs * 
Harding Tim Mr  
Hare Beri Dr  
Hare Peter Mr  
Hargreaves Nicola Mrs  
Hargreaves Zoe Ms * 
Harper Margaret Mrs  
Harrington-Wilcox Clair Mrs  
Harris Andrew Mr * 
Harris David Mr  
Harrison Ian Mr  
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
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Surname Forename Title  
Harrison Kevin Mr  
Harrison Peter Mr  
Hart Alison Ms * 
Hartland Velia Mrs  
Hartmann Heather Mrs  
Harvey Linda Ms * 
Harwood Nicola Mrs  
Hassan Jameel Mr  
Hatcher Alan Mr  
Hatchett David Thomas Mr  
Hawkes Frances Anne Mrs  
Hayes Anthony Dr  
Hayes Craig Mr * 
Hayles John Mr  
Hazlewood Patrick Dr  
Head Paul Mr  
Headon Marcia Mrs  
Heard Kirsten Mrs * 
Heard Nick Mr * 
Heath Lorraine Mrs  
Henderson Jo-Ann Ms * 
Hendy Alison Miss * 
Henry James Mr  
Henson Chiquita Miss * 
Surname Forename Title  
Heryett Duncan Mr  
Hewett Adam Mr  
Hibbs John Mr  
Hibbs Phil Mr  
Hickling Emma Miss * 
Hicks John Rev  
Higgins Keith Mr * 
Hill Catherine Ms * 
Hill Maureen Mrs  
Hill Nikki Mrs * 
Hill Richard Mr  
Hill Ruth Mrs  
Hill Teresa Miss  
Hillman Mark Mr * 
Hillman Sue Mrs  
Hitch Elizabeth Mrs * 
Hoare Peter Mr * 
Hoather Mary Ms  
Hobbs Catherine Miss * 
Hobbs Marion Ms  
Hocking Justine Ms  
Hodge Kevin Mr  
Hodges Eliot Mr * 
Hodges Matthew Mr * 
List of additional inspectors completing inspections on behalf of Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Education, Children’s Services and Skills 
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Surname Forename Title  
Hodson Paul Mr * 
Hogg David Mr  
Holden Gary Dr  
Holden Penny Ms  
Holland Terry Mr  
Hollinsley James Mr * 
Holmes Jane Mrs  
Holroyd Paul Mr  
Homewood John Mr  
Homewood Keith Mr  
Honeybourne John Mr  
Hookway Annie Ms * 
Hookway Nigel Mr * 
Hoolas Ivyrina Miss  
Hooper Brian Mr  
Horsefield Penny Ms  
Horsnell Sue Ms  
Houghton Benjamin Mr * 
Houghton Paul Mr  
Houldey Valerie Mrs  
Houston James Mr  
Howard Helen Mrs  
Howe David Mr  
Howell Robert Mr * 
Surname Forename Title  
Howells Elaine Mrs  
Howkins Janice Ms  
Howland Steve Mr  
Howley David Mr  
Huard Christine Mrs  
Hucker Karen Ms * 
Hudson Anne Dr * 
Hudson Michael Mr  
Hughes Jane Mrs * 
Hughes Jason Mr  
Hughes Simon Dr  
Hughes Steven Mr * 
Hummerstone Christopher Mr * 
Hunnings Sue Mrs  
Hunt Nicholas Mr * 
Hunt Terence Mr  
Hunter Marie Ms * 
Hunter Marion Mrs  
Hutcheson Alison Miss * 
Hutchings Helen Mrs  
Iiyambo Rebekah Ms  
Iles Brenda Mrs  
Ilochi Justina Mrs  
Ince Errol Mr  
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Surname Forename Title  
Ingall Matthew Mr  
Ingram David Mr  
Instone Tony Mr  
Isaac Jan Mrs * 
Isham Lynne Ms * 
Ivermee Susan Mrs  
Ives Val Mrs  
Iveson Hazel Ms  
Jackson Amy Ms * 
Jackson Gordon Mr  
Jackson Juliette Ms  
Jackson Melanie Ms  
Jackson Susan Ms  
Jacobs Paul Mr  
Jaeggi Karen Mrs * 
Jaffe Trisha Ms * 
Jaggs Juliet Ms  
James Bill Mr  
James Larissa Mrs * 
James Marion Mrs * 
Jamil Christalla Mrs * 
Jane Julie Mrs  
Janssen Ann Ms  
Jenkins Elizabeth Mrs * 
Surname Forename Title  
Jenkins Jacqueline Mrs  
Jenkins Steven Mr  
Jibunoh Ifeyinwa, Chinye Ms * 
John Josephine Mrs  
Johnson Maureen Mrs * 
Johnson Richard Mr  
Jolly Alwyne Mr  
Jones Carol Mrs  
Jones Christine Dr  
Jones David Mr  
Jones Dianne Mrs  
Jones Gavin Mr  
Jones Geraint Mr  
Jones Howard Mr  
Jones Jackie Mrs  
Jones Jenny Ms * 
Jones Joanna Mrs  
Jones Sarah Ms * 
Jordan Ben Mr  
Joseph Charles Mr  
Joseph Sonja Mrs  
Jovanova Jeanie Mrs  
Joyce Angela Mrs  
Jude Michael Mr  
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Surname Forename Title  
Kapadia Ramesh Dr  
Kauffman Lynne Mrs  
Kausar Naureen Mrs  
Kaye Linda Mrs  
Kayembe Gulshanbir Mrs  
Keane Kate Mrs  
Kearsey Richard Mr  
Keating Jan Mrs * 
Keevill Gillian Ms  
Kell Mike Mr  
Kelsey Linda Mrs  
Kenna Christina Mrs * 
Kent Alison Mrs  
Kent Janis Ms  
Kent Maddy Ms * 
Kerswell Jeremy Mr * 
Kettyle Joy Dr  
Khan Israr Mr  
Khan KT Ms * 
Khan Shabana Mrs * 
Khassal Noureddin Mr  
Khemdoudi Linnia Ms  
Kickham Catherine Ms  
Kiely Teresa Ms  
Surname Forename Title  
Kilcooley Mary Miss * 
King Aileen Ms  
King Christopher Mr  
King David Mr  
King Laurence Mr * 
Kingwell Simon Mr  
Kinsella-Hobbs Anne-Marie Ms  
Kirby Victoria Mrs * 
Kirk Angela Miss  
Kissane Liz Mrs  
Kitson Martyn Mr  
Kleiner-Mann Matthew Mr * 
Klimcke Matthew Mr  
Kneale CBE Tracey Miss  
Konarzewski Angela Mrs  
Koppit Diane Mrs  
Korn Enid Mrs  
Kounnou 
Liz (Anne 
Elizabeth) 
Ms 
 
Lacey-Hastings Peter Mr  
Lack Sarah Ms * 
Ladipo Susan Ms * 
Ladner Jane Mrs  
Lafford Michael Mr  
Lake Stephen Mr  
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Surname Forename Title  
Lakin Robert Mr * 
Lamb Gill Ms * 
Lambern John Mr * 
Lamputt Alison Ms  
Lane Robert Mr * 
Lau Ray Mr  
Lavender Mhairi Mrs * 
Laver John Mr  
Lawes Tim Mr * 
Lawley Peter Mr  
Lawlor Patrick Mr * 
Lawrence Anna Mrs * 
Lawrence Lynn Mrs  
Lawson Jacqueline Mrs  
Lay Howard Mr * 
Le Quesne Rosalind Mrs  
Leak Lesley Mrs  
Leatt Heather Mrs  
Leaver Naomi Ms * 
Lee Christopher Mr * 
Lee Colin Dr  
Lee Linda Mrs * 
Lee Rosy Ms * 
Lester Brian Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Levenberg Fayge Mrs  
Lewell Anne Mrs * 
Lewin Laurie Mr  
Lewis David Dr  
Lewis Josephine Mrs  
Lieberman Nathaniel Rabbi  
Lindsay Joan Mrs  
Linton-Proctor Leslyn Miss  
Litawski Rosemary Dr  
Littlejohn Philip Mr  
Livingstone Zoe Ms  
Ljumovic Anna Ms  
Logan George Mr  
Lole Andy Mr  
Lombardo Mirella Mrs  
Long George Mr  
Longfield Ann Mrs  
Longworth David Mr  
Looney Anne Mrs  
Lower Colin Mr  
Lowery Lynn Mrs  
Loxton Alison Ms  
Lucas David Mr * 
Lucas Richard Mr * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Luke Tracy Mrs  
Lunt Stephen Mr * 
Lyddy Deirdre Ms  
Lydford Joyce Mrs  
Lye-Forster Judy Mrs * 
Lynch Kevin Mr  
Lyons Andrew Mr  
Mabelson Graham Mr * 
Macauley Mark Mr  
Macdonald Brian Mr * 
Mackinlay Colin Mr  
MacLachlan Patricia Ms  
MacLennan Gordon Mr  
Maddison Anne Dr  
Maddocks Kathy Mrs  
Maguire Susan Ms  
Maher Andrew Mr  
Mahil Jesvir Ms  
Mainey Cliff Mr  
Mainey Martin Mr  
Maitland Fatiha Mrs  
Majcher Anna Mrs  
Majumdar Claire Mrs * 
Makepeace Kate Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Malachi Dave Mr  
Mallone John Mr  
Maltby Thomas Mr * 
Mankelow David Mr  
Mann Jaswant Mr  
Mann Philip Mr  
Mansell Stuart Mr * 
Mapara Usman Mr  
Maqsood Shahnaz Mrs  
Maraspin Jennifer Miss * 
Marder Moira Mrs * 
Markham Andrew Mr  
Marklove Deborah Mrs * 
Marks Marian Mrs  
Marriott Grace Ms  
Marriott Wendy Mrs  
Marsh Martin Mr  
Marshall Alison Mrs  
Marshall David Mr  
Marshall Gayle Miss * 
Marshall Jacqueline Mrs  
Martin Lynn Mrs  
Martin-Theodore Karla Mrs  
Mascall Sarah Ms  
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Surname Forename Title  
Mason Geoff Mr  
Mason John Mr  
Massey Mary Mrs  
Masterman Jim Mr  
Masterson Stephen Mr  
Mathers Penny Mrs  
Matin Babrul Mr  
Matthews Adam Mr * 
Matthews Helen Mrs  
Matthews Karen Ms * 
Matthews Sandra Mrs * 
Matthews Stephanie Mrs  
Matusiak-Varley Bogusia Ms  
Maude-Boss Sarah Mrs * 
Maughan Lucy Mrs  
Maul Janet Mrs  
Mayle Christine Ms  
Mayman Venetia Ms  
Mayoh Glenn Mr  
McAllister Ian Robert Mr  
McAteer John Mr  
McCallum Rachel Mrs * 
McCarthy Carl Mr  
McCarthy Debby Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
McCarthy Mary Ellen Mrs * 
McCarthy Peter Mr  
McCarthy Rosemarie Ms  
McDermott Sarah Mrs  
McDonald Bernard Mr  
McDonough Neil Mr  
McEntee Peter Mr * 
McFarlane Ruth Mrs  
McGauley Peter Mr  
McGill Veronica Mrs  
McGivern Paul Mr * 
McGrath James Mr  
McGrath Joan Mrs  
McGregor Peter Mr  
McGuire Priscilla Ms  
McKee Caroline Miss  
McKeever Catherine Ms * 
McKeown Sean Mr  
McLaughlin Anita Ms  
McLeod Niel Mr  
McLoughlin Tim Mr  
McMahon David Mr  
McMeckan Alastair Mr  
McMurdo Alan Dr * 
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Surname Forename Title  
McVeigh Helena Mrs  
McVeigh Jim Mr  
McVey Deborah Ms  
McVittie Joan Dame  
McWilliam Kim Ms * 
Meades David Mr * 
Mears Andrew Mr * 
Medlin Carolyn Ms * 
Megee Mick Dr  
Mehmet Janev Ms  
Meinke John Mr  
Mellors Stephen Mr  
Menendez John Dr  
Merchant Michael Mr  
Merva Emma Ms  
Merva Michael John Mr  
Messaoudi Michele Mrs  
Metcalf Paul Mr  
Metcalfe Karen Ms  
Metcalfe Susan Ms  
Meyer Bryan Mr  
Meyler Anthony Mr * 
Middlemore Matt Mr  
Middleton Andrew Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Midgley John Mr  
Mikdadi Faysal Dr  
Millar Sean Mr * 
Millard Cheryl Mrs  
Millard Duncan Mr  
Miller Robert Mr  
Millman Elizabeth Mrs  
Millsop Hester Mrs * 
Minchin Sheila Miss  
Mirams Adam Mr  
Miriam Julie Mrs  
Misselbrook-Lovejoy Abigail Ms  
Mitchell Richard Mr  
Moakes Brian Mr  
Moir Angela Ms  
Monaghan Ann Ms  
Money Colin Mr  
Montague Gerida Mrs  
Moody Kevin Mr * 
Moore Jonathan Mr  
Moores Jackie Ms  
Morgan Clare Mrs * 
Morgan Diana Ms  
Morgan Huw Mr * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Morris Carol Mrs  
Morris Crispin Mr * 
Morris David Mr  
Morris Denise Mrs  
Morris Doreen Mrs  
Morris Kevin Mr  
Morris Paul Mr  
Morris Simon Mr  
Morrison Janet Mrs  
Morrison Tom Mr  
Mortimer Terry Mr  
Mottram Rob Mr  
Moult Sara Mrs  
Mower Simon Mr  
Moynihan Daniel Dr  
Muggridge Alison Miss  
Muir Cynthia Mrs  
Mullane Theresa Ms  
Mulligan Paul Mr  
Mullins Rebecca Ms * 
Mundy Anthony Mr  
Munro Nichola Ms  
Murphy Paul Mr * 
Murray Jim Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Murray Phillip Mr  
Murshad Abdul-Hayee Dr * 
Murtagh Beverley Mrs * 
Myatt Mary Mrs  
Myles Elizabeth Ms  
Mythen Kate Mrs * 
Nathan Peter Mr  
Neal Helen Miss  
Neat Trevor Mr  
Nebesnuick David Mr  
Nelson Steve Mr  
Nettey Sabina Mrs  
Nettleship Alison Mrs * 
Netto Brian Mr  
Newall Anne Mrs  
Newberry Matthew Mr * 
Newby Jonathan Mr * 
Newman Ross Mr * 
Nicholls Emma Mrs * 
Nicholson Paul Mr * 
Noonan Sarbdip Ms  
Norman Scott Mr * 
Northey Eileen Mrs * 
Nourse-Grewal Christopher Mr * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Nunn John Mr * 
Nutt Lucy Miss  
Nye Christopher Mr  
O’Donnell Sarah Mrs * 
O’Neill Alison Mrs * 
Ockerby Tina Mrs  
OConnell Ken Mr * 
Odumosu Rita Mrs * 
Ofori-Kyereh Samuel Dr  
Ogden Chris Mr  
O'Hare Judith Ms  
Okolo-Angus Ogugua Mrs  
Okoye Maureen Mrs * 
Olivier Judith Mrs  
Olukoshi Dayo Dr * 
Onions Rowena Mrs  
Oppenheim Brian Mr  
Orme Penelope (Penny) Mrs  
Osagie Diana Ms * 
O'Shea Gareth Mr  
O'Shea Pat Ms  
O'Sullivan Michael (Mike) Mr  
Owen Andrew Mr * 
Owen Helen Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Owens Alexandra Mrs * 
Packer Simon Mr * 
Padayachee (Glyn) Ranie Ms  
Pailthorpe Keith Mr * 
Palmer Diane Mrs  
Palmer Katherine Mrs  
Palmer Stephen Mr  
Palmer Valerie Miss  
Palmer-Greene Kaye Ms  
Pamphilon Lindsay Dr  
Panagiotopoulos Athanasios Mr * 
Panichelli Maureen Mrs  
Pardy Caroline Ms  
Parfoot Kevin Mr * 
Parry Roger Mr  
Parvez Moazam Mr  
Patrick Graham Mr  
Pattrick Ian Mr  
Payne Barnard Mr  
Payne Susan Mrs  
Payne Terry Mr  
Peach Joanna Mrs  
Peck Linda Ms  
Penman Andrew Mr  
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Surname Forename Title  
Penman Marilyn Mrs  
Pennington Cheryl Ms  
Pennington Helen Mrs  
Pepper Sue Mrs  
Perin Beverley Mrs  
Perry Annice Mrs * 
Perry Miranda Ms  
Petri Nicola Miss * 
Pettifer Kay Mrs * 
Phillips Jenny Ms  
Phillips Marianne Mrs  
Phillips Nicholas Mr * 
Phipps Michael Mr  
Pickering Lynda Mrs  
Pickering Michelle Mrs  
Pickles Linda Mrs  
Piesse Sulina Mrs  
Pike Calvin Dr  
Pike Joanna Mrs  
Pike Liz Mrs  
Pilgrim Roger Mr  
Pinkney Diana Ms  
Pirt Graham Mr  
Pitt Laurence Mr * 
Surname Forename Title  
Plumb Claire Mrs  
Plummer Verna Mrs  
Podmore Angela Mrs  
Pollitt Christine Mrs  
Pomone Julie Mrs  
Poole Steven Mr * 
Pope Roger Mr  
Popper Steven Mr  
Potts Richard Mr  
Povey Rhona Ms * 
Powell Adrian Mr  
Powell David Mr * 
Powell Helen Mrs  
Powell Liz Ms * 
Power Natalia Dr  
Praetig Stephanie Mrs * 
Pratt Ann Mrs  
Prentice Raymond Mr  
Pressnell Nigel Mr  
Prest Catherine Mrs  
Price Frank Mr  
Price Pauline Mrs  
Price Stephen Mr * 
Prince Helen Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Prior John Mr * 
Prior Marian Mrs  
Prosser Christopher Mr  
Pugh Robert Mr  
Pugsley Tricia Mrs * 
Puntis Sarah Mrs * 
Purchase Robert Mr  
Pyle Alison Ms  
Pymar Marion Mrs  
Quarrell Julie Miss  
Quigley Eileen Mrs * 
Quirk Sue Mrs  
Radomsky David Mr  
Rafferty Linda Mrs  
Raftery Kathryn Mrs  
Rahelu Kuljit Miss  
Railton Kim Ms  
Rake Luke Mr * 
Randall Robert Mr  
Ransom Stuart Mr  
Raphael Monica Ms  
Raven Andrew Mr  
Rawlings Gary Mr * 
Raychaudhuri Sibani Ms  
Surname Forename Title  
Rayner Felix Mr * 
Razaq Nuweed Mr * 
Reece Elise MS  
Reid Susan Mrs  
Reynolds Clive Mr  
Rhodes Annette Mrs  
Rhodes Kate Dr  
Riat Devinder Singh Mr  
Richards Suzanne Miss  
Riddell Tina Mrs  
Ridding Helen Ms  
Riddiough Nick Mr  
Rider Judy Ms  
Ridout Robert Mr  
Rigby Andrew Mr * 
Riley Evelyn Mrs  
Ritchie Julie Mrs  
Robbins Patrick Mr * 
Roberts John MR * 
Roberts Martin Mr  
Roberts Stuart Mr * 
Robertson Crystal Gail Mrs  
Robertson Kate Ms  
Robinson David Mr * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Robinson Fiona Miss  
Robinson Ian Mr  
Robinson-Slater Catherine Mrs  
Robson Clive Mr  
Roche Karen Mrs  
Rochester Kerry Miss  
Rochford Diane Mrs  
Rodin Peter Mr  
Roessler Mark Mr * 
Rogers Kim Mrs * 
Rogers Stephanie Mrs  
Rogers Steve Mr * 
Rogers Susan (Sue) Ms  
Ronan Philippa Ms  
Rooney Clare Miss  
Rossa Jacqueline Mrs  
Rourke Abigail Mrs  
Rouse James Mr * 
Rowan Shela Mrs  
Rowe Lisa Mrs * 
Rowley Linda Mrs  
Rubinstein John Mr  
Rudman Nicholas Mr  
Rumboll Kate Ms  
Surname Forename Title  
Rundle Judith Mrs  
Rushforth Paul Mr  
Russell Terry Mr  
Rutherford Pamela Mrs  
Rutherford Timothy Mr * 
Ryan Timothy Mr * 
Rzeznik David Mr  
Sackett Julie Mrs  
Sadler Paul Mr  
Saleem Humaira Ms * 
Salisbury Dave Mr * 
Saltmarsh Barbara Mrs  
Saltmarsh Graham Mr  
Sanders Nicholas Mr  
Sargent Paula Mrs  
Saunders Andrew Mr  
Saunders Clare Mrs  
Saunders Pervina (Pav) Mrs  
Sawyer Selene Mrs * 
Saxton Sue Ms  
Sayani Atifa Mrs  
Scammell Graham Mr * 
Schellekens Philida Dr  
Schwartz Sonette Mrs * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Schwartz Stephen Mr  
Scott David Mr  
Scott Helen Mrs  
Scull Philip Mr  
Scutter Stephanie Mrs * 
Selby Lee Mr  
Semlali Sharona Mrs  
Sendell Nikki Ms * 
Senior Susan Mrs  
Sergejev Ronald Mr  
Shahin Shagufta Ms  
Shahraz Qaisra Mrs  
Shaikh Jalil Mr  
Shanks Matthew Mr * 
Shannon Paul Mr * 
Sharma Aruna Ms  
Sharma Krishan Mr  
Sharma Nardeep Mr  
Sharp Janet Mrs  
Sharpe Selina Ms  
Shaughnessy Paul Mr * 
Shaw Allan Mr  
Shaw Clifford Mr  
Shears David Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Sheikh Rukhsana Ms  
Shenton Mark Mr  
Shepherd Diana Ms  
Sheppard Nigel Mr * 
Sherman Diane Mrs  
Sherman Stuart Mr  
Sherri Avtar Mr  
Shields Jonathan Mr  
Shirley Matthew Mr * 
Shopland-Reed Jacqueline Mrs  
Short Ann Miss  
Simmonds Donna Ms  
Simmonds Nicholas Mr * 
Simmons-Bird Margaret Mrs  
Simms Janet Ms  
Simons Gareth Mr  
Simpson Amanda Dr  
Simpson Jeanne Mrs  
Simpson Rob Mr * 
Sinclair Janet Mrs  
Singh Kanwaljit Dr  
Single Jeremy Mr * 
Sketchley Anna Mrs  
Skinner Angela Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Skinner Carole Mrs  
Skivington Joseph Mr  
Slater Heather Miss * 
Sleightholme David Mr  
Slonecki Patricia Mrs  
Small Neil Mr * 
Smallman Zoe Mrs * 
Smith Colin Dr * 
Smith David Mr  
Smith David Peter Mr  
Smith Elaine Mrs * 
Smith Elizabeth (Liz) Mrs  
Smith Glenn Mr * 
Smith Kevin Mr  
Smith Lisa Mrs * 
Smith Mark Mr  
Smith Robert Mr  
Smith Steve Mr * 
Smith Steven Dr  
Smith Susan Mrs  
Snook Mandy Mrs  
Sohail Asfa Mrs  
Somers Sarah Mrs  
Sorrell Greg Mr  
Surname Forename Title  
Souter Roy Mr * 
Sowrey Peter Mr  
Speed Jenny Mrs  
Spencer Penny Ms  
Spiers Simon Mr  
Springett Helen Mrs * 
Squibb Joy Mrs * 
Stacey Janet Mrs  
Stallard Wayne Mr  
Stanislaus Beverley Mrs * 
Steer Carolyn Mrs  
Stevanovic Milan Mr  
Stevens Lesley Mrs * 
Stevens Una Maria Mrs  
Steward Richard Dr  
Stewart John Mr  
Stiddard Elizabeth Ms * 
Stimpson Nann Ms * 
Stittle Andrew Mr  
Stoneham Bill (William) Mr  
Stoodley Veronica Mrs  
Stopforth Anne Mrs  
Storey Philip Mr  
Strange Barbara Ms  
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Surname Forename Title  
Strange Elizabeth Mrs  
Strickland Timothy Mr  
Stroud Doug Mr * 
Strowger Neil Mr * 
Stuart Joanne Ms  
Stumpf Peter Mr  
Sudworth Peter Mr  
Summerfield Julie Mrs  
Summers Deborah Ms  
Summers Sandra Ms  
Sutherland-Harper Michael Dr  
Sutton Richard Mr  
Swait Neil Mr * 
Sweet John Mr  
Swidenbank Heidi Ms * 
Sydney Ann Ms  
Syers Andy Mrs * 
Symington Ruth Dr  
Tait Helen Mrs  
Talbot-Strettle Lesley Elizabeth Ms  
Taylor Alastair Mr  
Taylor Benjamin Mr * 
Taylor Christine Dr  
Taylor Jennifer Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Taylor John Mr  
Taylor Kathryn Ms  
Taylor Kay (Kathleen) Mrs * 
Taylor Phil Mr  
Teacher Sandra Mrs  
Tennant Elizabeth Ms * 
Thakur Bimla Mrs  
Thewlis Jill Mrs  
Thewlis Zena Mrs  
Thomas Aileen Mrs  
Thomas Debbie Mrs  
Thomas Elizabeth (Liz) Mrs  
Thomas Janice Mrs  
Thomas Jill Mrs * 
Thomas Lynn Ms  
Thomas Marian Mrs  
Thomas Michelle Mrs  
Thomas Peter Dr  
Thomas (Healy) Colette Mr * 
Thomas-Pounce Susan Mrs  
Thompson Andrew Mr  
Thompson Claire Mrs  
Thompson Edward Mr * 
Thompson Maggie Ms  
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Surname Forename Title  
Thompson Marion Mrs  
Thomson Maddy Ms * 
Thornton Sean Dr  
Thornton-Beech Joe Mr  
Thorogood Lynne Ms  
Thrussell Peter Mr  
Thurlbeck Roger Mr  
Timothy Cormac Mr * 
Tinsley Judith Ms  
Titus Dawn Ms  
Todd Sheila Mrs * 
Tomkins Janet Ms  
Tomlin Chanan Rabbi  
Tomlin Pauline Mrs * 
Tomlinson Vanessa Ms  
Tooze Cathy Mrs  
Toulson Joanna Mrs  
Towl Daniel Mr  
Townend Liz Ms  
Towner Peter Mr  
Toye Christopher Mr * 
Travis Diana Mrs  
Tregellas Deborah Mrs * 
Tresilian Sue Mrs  
Surname Forename Title  
Trevena Sylvie Mrs  
Trigg Angela Ms * 
Trikha Kusum Mrs  
Tritton Brian Mr  
Truscott Linda Mrs  
Tuck Graham Mr  
Tucker Adrian Mr * 
Tucker Karen Mrs  
Tugwell Alison Mrs * 
Tunnadine Teresa Mrs  
Turkson-Jones Aune Mrs  
Turner Anne Ms  
Turner Sarah Ms * 
Turner Victoria Mrs  
Tustian Ian Mr  
Twigg Louise Mrs  
Tyler Kathleen Mrs  
Tyrer Graham Mr * 
Tysoe Keith Mr  
Usher Genevieve (Jenny) Miss  
Usher-Clark Mary Mrs  
Vale Susan Mrs  
Vant Carol Mrs  
Varnom Sarah Mrs  
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Surname Forename Title  
Venn Vivian Mrs  
Venning Jennifer Mrs  
Venturi-Rose Joy Ms  
Verrell Geeta Mrs * 
Viner John Mr  
Visvanathan Danvir Mr  
Voaden Lesley Ms  
Wade Claudia Mrs  
Waelend Bruce Mr  
Waheed Abid Mr  
Wainwright Pippa Ms  
Waite James Mr * 
Wakeman Vivien Ms  
Walia Meena Mrs * 
Walker Clifford Mr  
Walker Lynda Mrs  
Walker Ray Mr  
Walley Gill Mrs  
Wallin Sharon Ms  
Walls Geoff Mr  
Walsh Daisy Ms * 
Walsh Susan Mrs  
Walters Michael Mr * 
Walters Wendy Ms  
Surname Forename Title  
Ward Anthony Mr  
Ward Heather Ms  
Ward Juliet Mrs  
Ward Vanessa Mrs * 
Warrant Carol Mrs  
Warren Barbara Mrs * 
Warren Janis Mrs  
Warren Louise Ms * 
Warren Mark Mr  
Watson Craig Mr * 
Watson Janet Mrs  
Watson Martin Mr  
Watt Jackie Ms * 
Watts Derek Mr  
Watts Susan Mrs * 
Waugh-Lucas Andrea Mrs * 
Weale Gillian Ms * 
Webb Carol Mrs * 
Webster David Mr  
Welham Lynda Mrs  
Wellock Danielle Ms * 
Welsh Mike Mr  
Wesley Anne Mrs  
West Jasmine Ms  
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Surname Forename Title  
West Nicholas Mr  
West Verena Miss * 
Westall David Mr  
Weyman Cheryl Miss * 
Whalley Jean Mrs  
Wheatley Deirdre (Dee) Mrs  
Wheeler Clothilde Mrs  
Whent Gay Mrs  
Whitaker Chris Mr  
Whitby Robin Mr  
Whitcombe Jonathan Mr  
White Cherie Mrs  
White Elaine Mrs  
White Jacqueline Ms  
White Lynne Ms  
White Peter Mr  
White Richard Mr  
White Roland Mr  
Whiteside David Dr  
Whittaker Megan Mrs  
Whitworth Michael Mr * 
Whyte Paula Ms * 
Wibroe Peter Mr  
Wilkins Peter Mr * 
Surname Forename Title  
Wilkinson Diane Mrs  
Wilkinson Warren Mr  
Willetts Paul Mr * 
Williams Alun Mr  
Williams Betsan Ms * 
Williams David Mr  
Williams Gareth Mr  
Williams Janice Mrs  
Williams John Mr  
Williams Lucy Mrs  
Williams Paul Mr  
Williams Stephen Mr  
Williams Susan Mrs  
Williams Teresa Ms * 
Willis Karen Mrs  
Willis Malcolm Dr * 
Willman Susan Mrs  
Willms Venessa Ms * 
Wills Adele Ms  
Willson Susan Mrs  
Wilson David Mr * 
Wilson Mark Mr  
Wilson Stephen Mr * 
Wilson Stuart Mr * 
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Surname Forename Title  
Winfrow Clare Ms  
Wiseman Helen Mrs  
Wolf Margaret Mrs  
Wolfson David Mr  
Wollaston Nicholas Mr  
Wood Darrell Mr * 
Wood Meena Ms  
Wood Susannah Mrs * 
Woodman Sandra Mrs  
Woods Trevor Mr  
Woolhouse June Mrs  
Woolhouse Karen Ms * 
Worgan John Mr  
Worms Barbara Ms * 
Worthington Carol Mrs  
Wright Anne Mrs  
Wright Jonathan Mr  
Wright Kevin Mr  
Wright Patricia Mrs  
Wring Deborah Ms  
Wybar Geoffrey Mr * 
Wye Jason Mr  
Wynford Jones David Mr  
Yerosimou George Mr * 
Surname Forename Title  
Yodaiken Jonathan Dr  
Young Chris Mr  
Young Christine Mrs  
Young David Mr  
Young Veronica Mrs  
Yousif Najib Dr  
Zachary Deborah Mrs  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
